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The presttnt study is intended te evaluate and analyse the 
precess ef alleeatien ef party ticket in eastern Uttar Pradesh* 
The fecul peint is ** A study in the electeral politics ef 
neminatien in Oenda and Bahraich Districts 1967 • 69 "• 
Per the present study the lr^ ethelU,s is • " caste is the 
most inpertant and almost a decisive facter in cheosing a 
candidate fer electeral purpeses* The secial cenplex is care* 
fully analysed en the basis e£ its caste frame werk and the 
candidate is selected te give weiftktage te the deminaftt cast* 
This facter becemes mere censpicueus in eastern U*P, where 
caste is« prebably* the enly basis ef secial stratification* 
* Elections are particularly conspicieus and revealing 
aspects ef mest centen^erary political systems* They high 
light and ribramatize political syst«n« bringing its nature into 
sharp relief and provide insights into other aspects of the 
system and basic nature and actual functioning of the system 
as a whole* During an election^ so te ^eak, a political 
system is on display "* 
1* Norman D* Falmerl Election and Political Development* 
The South Asian esqperience* C* Hurst and Co* Ltd* 
I«onden 1975, p.l* 
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Again* ** Elections CMiplex events invelving individual 
and cellective decision which directly affect, and are affec-
ted by« the tetal political and social process* They open 
up channels between the poli^ and the society, between the 
elites and the masses, between the individual and his govern-
inent# They are major agencies of political socialization and 
political participation* Election studies have, therefore, 
been of special interest to the social scientists, and attenpts 
made to understand voting behaviour and the political process 
2 
with reference to the social composition of the electorate 
and the environmental factors. Attmopts have also been made 
to discover/establish correlation between sociological variables 
and voting behaviour, and even between psychological variable 
5 
and vot ing p r e f e r e n c ^ p a r t i c i p a t i o n . 
2 . David S«Butter and Richard Rose, The B r i t i s h General 
e l e c t i o n s of 1959« (X«ondon, 1960) P h i l i p convense and 
George Diqpenx. 
F o l i t i c i s a t i o n of the e l e c t o r a t e i n France and the 
United S t a t e s , Publ ic Opini^i Quarterly 1962 pp. 1-23* 
3 . ^amual J .Eldensveld. Theory, Theory and method i n vot ing 
Behaviour Research*. Journal of p o l i t i c s , 1951, pp 70'-87l 
Gardner Lindsey , (ed) . Hand book of s o c i a l Psychology, 
(Cambridge, 1954), pp.1124-75. 
4 . Paul F.Lazansfed, Bernard R, Berelson and Hazel Gandet, 
The o e i o l e * s choice (New York, 1944). 
5 . Angus canqpbell e t c . a l . The American voter (New York, 1960)1 
a l so The voter decides) (New York, 1954). 
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F«r the purpose ef my study Z have relied upon svailable 
documents* field w«rk and observations* The main focus of the 
0tud[^  is an enquiry into the nat\ure# technique and preferences 
for the nomination of the candidates in the election. The 
Presentdissertation is designed mainly to \inder take an einpe* 
rical stud^ of Politices of nominations* Anxilary data infor-
mation however# collected from official fo«"^ ce» ^ Folitical 
Parties* News papers* Propaganda literature etc* 
***** 
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H A P T E R - I. 
A) EASTERN U . P , A GEOGiJVPHICAL S tRVtY 
B> SOCIO-ECONOMIC PER SPECTIVE 
EJ^ gTKRN U«P» A GEQGig^HICAL SURVEYI 
¥ t t a r Pradesh i s among the l a r g e s t s t c t e of t he Indian 
Union, I t s t o t a l a r ea conpr i s ing 294413 s g , 3cm, g i v e s i t 
t h e f o u r t h p o s i t i o n among t h e Ind ian s t a t e s i n o rder of siz«« 
2 
Its total populatioii is 8,83,41,144 which makes it b^  far 
the most pqpulus state of the union* with the deaaity of 
3 
300 persons par sq.lon, i t Is the f if th most deasly populated 
s t a t e of the country. 
The Historical develO|j:Tient of Jv^ iJtfatte h: s hcd a 
perfound effect on the present politicnl outlook and i. iijor-
tanee of the state, U,P« as it stari5 oday as one entity, 
has h .: no tiistorical back gr-ound# until it vra? combir.ed 
5 
by th^ i; British ^nd rac:o.*;2t.it\iteid In ir.jiouondeiit Ividia, It 
was ruled in different fi'agiaents. The; result from the olitical 
^ oiiit of view is significant, Vs'h.lle people still co sider 
themselves belonging to Agrot and oudh, they have no history 
to ^ind them self as a single unit, i."has, while the rest of 
the provincial people in ladia could be described as Bengalis, 
1, Dis rict census Hand Book»District Gonda, 1971, 
2, District census Hand BooktDistrict Gonda, 1971, 
3, Ibid. 
4, Ibid, 
5, x'he old presidency of Bengal was divided into cwo part* 
in 1833, One of which become the Presidency' of Agra, 
Three years later, tlic-t is in 1836, Agra was renaaied. 
contd.p. 
Punjabis* Biharls* Marathis etxr. There is no provincial 
name for unites. The corresponding word woxild probably be 
• Hindustani ". A man of U,P, either identified himself 
with his narrow locality or with the whole of India. There 
is no intermediary provincial outlook. 
The Indian statuary commission described the U.P, as 
the most typically Indian of all the provinces. It repre-
s&ited a fine synthesis of Hindu and Muslim c||ltures. Uttar 
Pradesh has not only a lar9e ntimber of pilgrimage centre 
of Hindus but also such important centres of Muslim culture 
as, Aligarh, Deoband and Lucknow, the home of urdu language. 
Muslim culture has had a greater inpact on the state that 
can be measured by the number of Muslims inhabiting it. 
5. as North West Province and placed under a Lt.Governor, 
The two provinces of Agra and Oudh were placed in 1877 
under one acbninistration stayed as the liet Governor of 
North West Province and Chief cc»nmissioner of Oudh. In 
1902 the name was changed to the united Provinces of Agra 
and Oudh, under the Liet Governor; and it was made into 
full Governors Province in 1921. Prom 1935 onwards the 
name had been shortated to U.P. till the new constitution 
named it as Uttar Pradesh. As a result of the reorgani-
sation of the states and the reconatitution of the bound-
ries, the state has assumed its present size and sh^e. 
6. K.V.Road and Lalita Vei2p.^^^^™^U.p. Politics. • A Socio-
political Interpretation •*, in Igualel Narain (ed) state 
Politics in India. Meenakshi Prakashan Meerut, 1967 p. 287. 
Muslim culture, has, however, been more prominent in l^e 
urban centres than in rural ones* Uttar Pradesh may be 
said te be culturally well«^quipped for practising the 
princii3le of secularism in its political life. It always 
possessed linfuistic homogenety in a very large measure 
urdu has been and still continues to be spoken by large 
7 
section of tlie people particularly by elite, 
Uttar Fradesh has usually been divided into four 
Geographical parts vix«. Western U,P«, Central U.P,, 
Eastern U.P,, and the Hill districts. The Hill Districts 
and Sastern region are relatively more backward and poor. 
The relatively greater prosperity of western region can be 
accounted for by the existence, for a long period, of a 
network of irrigation canals, more invigrating climate from 
each other and dialect and food habits, but there is no 
abrupt change and one may not come across any short contrasts 
in moving from one direction to another. Regional variation 
have not led to any vigarious regionalism in the politics 
of the itate, escept at one time, A case was made out before 
the statc/reorganisation coimnission for the separation of 
7, P,N,Masaldan; "Politics in U.P, since 1947" in Iqbal Narain* 
State politics in India, Meenakshi Prakashan Meerut 1967, 
p, 275, 
the 16 western d i s t r i c t s of the s t a t e and the creat ion of 
a new s t a t e for these d i s t r i c t s * The proposal was turned 
down by the commission which submitted i t s report i n 1955. 
Qlliese region do not have any d i s t i n c t i v e feature from the 
p o i n t of view of the r e l i g i o u s or c a s t e conpes i t ion of 
8 t h e i r population* 
The people of U.P. are l a r g e l y Hindu - rural belonging 
t o lower cas te and i l l i t r a t e # out of t e t a l population of 
73746401 males account for 38634201 and females for 35112200. 
Out of t o t a l , the Hindus form 8594 and Muslims 14.28% and 
r e s t are c h r i s t i a n s and others , scheduled c a s t e , the scheduled 
t r i b e s form about 20.9% of i t s p e c u l a t i o n . U.P. has only 
299 towns an urban populat ion of 9479895 which comes to a 
percentage of 12.85 % l eav ing 125,344 v i l l a g e s ( inhabited 
and \inhabited) with a rural populat ion of 64266506 which 
9 
comes to a percentage of 87*14% U.P* i s a predominantly 
rural and agr icul tura l s t a t e 84 .5 percent of i t s working 
populat ion being dependent on agricultxire. I t s agricxiltural 
out put forms 52% of i t s t o t a l output. The per -cap i ta l income 
i n U.P* was below then the national average at the end of 
• * Ib id p . 273 
f* Ibid P.273 
second plan per iod. I t was Rs. 261.33 on ly . Whereas the 
nat ional f igures was Rs. 330*00 and i n 1964-65 the per cap i ta 
Ifi 
income was 257.68. 
As in the west e f India« the upper eastft Hindus form 
a conparat ive ly low percentage and they are concentrated 
mostly in the western region which i n c i d e n t l y and conpara-
t i v e l y more developed economically and c i i l t u r a l l y . For a 
long time p o l i t i c a l and economic leadership was l e f t with 
the west* wh^le ^f l a t e the s o - c a l l e d lower or baclcward 
c a s t e s are organizing s t i l l they hold p o l i t i c a l balance owing 
t o the oonparative i l l i t e r a c y of the p o l i t i c a l base . 
Farliamentary l i f e i n a wi^ should be considered to 
have b«»gun i n U.P. from 1937 when the e l e c t i o n under the 
1935 Act was held« the congress party obtained a c l ear majority 
i n the l e g i s l a t i v e Assembly* and the party continued to g e t 
majority in the s t a t e Ass&nbly a l l the time t i l l 1962 making 
11 i t more or l e s s a one party s t a t e . 
I n s p i t e of i t s p o l i t i c a l advancement U.F. l arge ly remains 
i n a s t a t e of i l l i t r a c y . There are only 176 l i t e r a t e persons 
for every 1000 of the t o t a l population* out of which 136 are 
10. K.V.Rao and L a l i t a VetOctaraman . U . P . P o l i t i c s . "A s o c i o -
p o l i t i c a l in terpreta t ion" i n Zqbal Narain(ed) s t a t e 
P o l i t i c s in India* Meenakshi Prakashan* Meerut 1967* p.267 
11 . P.N.i-lasaldan. " P o l i t i c s i n U.P, s i n c e 1947* in Iqbal Narain 
(ed) S ta te P o l i t i c s i n India* Meenakshi Prakashan, Meerut* 
1967* p . 281. 
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male and 140 females* Education Is also not unlformally 
spread. In some arealike DEHRADUM district^ literacy ie 
very high* A0sAn# unlike In the other state« the percen-
tage of graduate Is cornparatlvely high, because U.P* has 
7 Universities including two central Universities* 
But this higher education in U*P* has an effect which 
is different from what it is in other states* where as in 
the other state* the University graduate had imblted the 
western lihral spirit and betllef in we£>tem political insti-
tutions higher education and patrlatism appear to have got 
mixed v^ in U*P* Thus the educated elite of U.P* that has 
come to supply the middle class political leadership* seems* 
by and large* to have no belief in the efficacy and suitab-
ility of western parliamentary institutions* which the cons-
19 titution has created for India* ' 
Eastern U«P* conprises of ten districts of the state 
viz Gorakhpxir* Deoria* Bastl* Gonda* Bahralch* Varanasl* 
Jaui^xir, Ballla and Aaamgarh*The climate of this reaion 
12* K*V*Kao and Lalita V^ tfikabaraman J,P«Politics* '^A Socio-
political interpretation* in Iqbal Narain(ed) state 
Politics in India* Meenakshi Prakashan* Meerut* 1967 
pp 287-288* 
Uttar Pradesh is damp and unhealthy. The average rain £a 11 
Is 40" - 60* per year. It Is the wettest area in the Indo-
Gangetlc plain of Uttar Pradash. The area, though densiiy 
populated* Is Industrially and cvilturally backward in compa-
rison to central and western region* The total geographical 
area of the region is about 15% of the entire state. This 
region alone contributes 80% of total forest cover of the 
state. The natural cover of these forest in the area where 
the density of population is contparatively lesser* The mansoon-
ic^ climate of the region helps the growth of deciduous forest 
and open grass land* 
r 
The natural vegitation in the plain such as Neem (Mangosa) 
People (Ficus religiosa)# Bargad (Banyan), DhaJc (Beeta from dosa) 
in plenty all over the region. However, this region of the state 
is poorly endowed with tnineral resources, which happens to be 
mainstay of industrialization. The major deposit of detritus 
brought by rivers, which may be rich for agricultural purposes, 
but lacks in mineral resources. Among the known minerals are 
lime stcne and Kankar, 
Due to the presence of highly fertile alluvial soil in 
wide spread plains, and reasonably good rainfall, eastexm U.]», 
became the focal point for population concentration. At the 
some time the total absence of basic mineral resources is 
8 
responsible for the high percentage of agrarian population 
in the region* In 1960-61 marely 80% of the total working 
population of the region was engaged in agricultural accupa-
tions. This position ha* not changed appreciably agriculture 
in the region plays such a predominant role that even the most 
urbanized cities are not corrpletely free from agricultural 
penorama* 
The heavy reliance on agriculture is not an indication 
of the developed state of •• Priinary Section *, but the fact 
is that other sectors are fairly under ceveloped. The agri-
culture is still carried out through primitive methods of 
OX and hoe P 
The yield per acre in Eastern U,P. is lower then the other 
region of the state. Being the moot fertile tract of the cotintry 
the situation appears to be pitiable. The reason being the 
ignorance of the farmer of modem technology. The otner res-
ponsible factor is the fragmented tuaeconomic size of the average 
land hoi ding .liooking at their size it is apparent that nearly 
55,8 percent farms are less than 2 acres is size • The other 
figtire being! 254 percent farms are between 2-5 acres, 12,8 % 
13, Fnancine Fanhal* "Problems of correlating Blectrical and 
economic veriable. An analysis of voting Behaviour and 
Agrarian Modernization in U.P," in Mayron Weirun and John 
OS good field(eds)i Electoral politics in India state. 
farms are between 5 » 10 acres and 6 percent farms are between 
10 acres ,^ 
'^e otherdrat^ack of the region i s tha t the choice of the 
crop i s l e f t to the fancy of the farmer. There i s a lack of a 
d e f i n i t e s t i | t e p o l i c y i n t h i s regard* Consequently 90% of the 
t o t a l cropped area of the region i s under c e r e a l s and pulses^ 
cash crop* which are valuable and a l so in^ortant for economic 
and i n d u s t r i a l development rece ive l i t t l e a t t en t ion of the 
farmers. ^Unong the coontercial crops o i l seeds cover a meagre 
1 percent . 
Sugarcane i s the only cash crop of some inportance. I t 
accounts for 5 .8 percent of the t o t a l cropped area. But poor 
y i e l d of cane i s a yreat handicap for tiie spectacular growth 
of sugar industry in the s ta te* So the absence of commercial 
crops coupled with low y i e l d l eeds to low product iv i ty of land* 
and u l t i m a t e l y i t r e s u l t in low per ceqpita income* 
I n d u s t r i a l l y i t i s the most backward region in the s ta te* 
In 1961 i n d u s t r i a l occupation <»gaged only 2% of the reg ions 
working populat ion. Which i s l e s s than the s t a t e ' s average 2.3%. 
1 4 Census of India 1971, Vol* I I , Uttar Pradesh, At 1-A 
Report. P. 223* 
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Among the factory enterprises* the sugar factories and 
textile units dominate whereas there are a few small chemical 
industries. In reality industrial growth is miserably low. 
Among the engineering industries the balk of enploymeiit is 
in railway workshops* repairs and servising twits* general 
and gobbing engineering firms and units making agricultural 
inplements. 
The main reasons for £«stem U,P, being industrially 
backward is the lack of capital and mineral resources. There 
is domination of low value adding cottage and village indus-
tries* accotinting for 22,7* where in the total industrial 
output in the region, A large number of industries wl-iich 
oater to the demand of the urban population such as pri^ iting 
press* ice factories, power houses* etc,* Have also come up 
in some xirban centre. 
^ 
15, Techno-economic survey of U,P, Income and structure 
of Manufacturing Industries 1960-61, Table 11 P,99, 
11 
The d i s t r i c t of Gondais percdied on the North of Faizabad 
d iv i s ion and together with d i s t r i c t Bahraich ccmparises the 
whole northern por t ion of the d iv i s ion . I t i s bounded on the 
North and to some dis tance in the nor theas t by NEPAL fringed 
by a b e l t of fores t running a t the f©ot of the low h i l l s of 
the outer ranges of the Himalayans, To i t v/est i t i s bound by 
d i s t r i c t . Bahraich and on the eas t by d i s t r i c t Bas t l . In the 
south i t i s seperated from d i s t r i c t s Beura Banki and Faizabad 
by r i ve r Ghaghara, I t l i e s between 26* 48' and 27* 55» north 
l a t i t u d e and 8 1 • 34* and 82* 49• eas t longi tude. The area of 
the d i s t r i c t i s 7331 Sq.Km. and among the d i s t r i c t of p l a in s 
i t occv^ies the ttiird place in the area . 
The d i s t r i c t has fo\ir t l ihsi l t Balraitpur* Utroula« Gonda 
and Tarabganj, The laxgest in area i s Balrampuri 2569 Sq.Km, 
and the smallest Utraulal 1554,8 Sq,Km, The areasof Gonda and 
Tarabganj are 1654 Sq,Km, & 1960 isq.Km, respec t ive ly . The 
numbr of towns in the D i s t r i c t s i x v i z . , Balrampur M,B, with 
populotion • 36191; Utroula N.A, pc^uBsfclqa 126371 Gonda N,B, 
papulat ion 52662, Colonelganj M.B, population M,3, 11743, 
NawabganJ population 7284, Tulsippur population 9599, 
12 
The district is served by the North Eastern Railway 
alone* It connects Gonda with Lucknow on the west and 
Gorakhpur on the east. Further* bmach lines connects Gonda 
with Nepalganj and Bahraich, In all there are 30 railvmy 
stations in the district of which BARAVACHAK is one of the 
extreme east and BURHWAL on the extreir^  west of the district, 
Gonda is about 120 Km, from Luclcnow and about 200 Km, from 
Kanpur with which the district conduct its major proportion 
ef trade* The most iirportant district roads are Gonda*>Faizabad« 
^onda-Bahraich, Gonda-Lucknow and Gonda-Bastjj^  
The Physical features of .he district are well marked. 
Broadly it can be divided into three natural divisions*-
The tarai, uparhar and tarhan. Roughly speaking , the 
northen one third across the Rapti river is the tarai. As 
in all the submortane tracks it lies low« water table is 
very high and floods are frequent. In the aorth tlie innumer-
able torrents bring down large quaritities of bouldert and 
debris from the hills and their broad bedi^  are covered with 
shingle and sand* but furtl-ier south swaiti^ s are frequent and 
soil is a heavy clay adiiiirably suited 'or cultivation of 
peddy. This part of the district is however, uncJiaritable 
O'.-jlng to scaricity of any industrial raw material. From the 
13 
R^ti southwards the level rises to the «paahar on cenixal 
upland plain. Which is a slightly raised plateau extending 
from the line of the R^ti to a broken sandly ridge. 
All the rivers in the district flow frcwi north west 
to south-east following the direction of the line of Hirae-
layas* The chief rivers of the district are the Ghoghra, 
Ra.otis, Kuwana« Bishuli, Tenks, and sarju Ghaghra the moat 
famous and biggest river of the district, enters the district 
at Ghaghara ghat often traversing the soutnern boundary of 
district Bahraich and forms the southern boundary of the 
district. It is in flood nearly every year and causes extensive 
damages* The Rapti enters this district on the western border 
of tehcil Balranpur near the village of Mathura. The banks 
are usually high |mt the river is frequently chancing its 
course. 
The geology of the district e^^oses nothing but the 
ordinary gangetic alluvium with the exception of the boulders 
and debris brought down by the hill torrents in the north. 
The mineral pro<^cts of the district are insignificant and 
pr«|ctically confined to KANKAR and brick eart. 
The climate of the district is damp like that of other 
tarai districts. It is chiefly infested with malaria. Diffe-
rent parts of the district ead^ ibit varying degree of unheal-
14 
thlness. The cold weather lasts longer than in the dis-
tricts to th«i south but at the some time forests are un-
ccmunon. The worst time of the year is after the rains. 
The heavy rainfall in the north has produced abundant 
forest along the NEPAL lKMUl«r, The chief tree in the nor-
thern forest is the sal. The other trees are asna, Khair, 
sisaoo, & dhau* The southern forest are almost exclusively 
of sal with patches of asna & mahua* 
The percentage of cultivated area at the end of the 
69.4% 
decade (1961 - 70 )waV'agaii^st 67.7 a t t h e end of the 
p r e v i o u s decade . I'he Kharif i s t h e main crop of the d i s t r i c t 
an<i the p r i n c i p a l k h a r i f p r o d u c t s a r e paddy and maize . The 
ch i e f r a b i crop i s xiiheat whereas sugar -cane j u t e a r e t h e 
utain cash c rops , But they a r e not grown e x t e n s i v e l y due t o 
u n t a v o u r o t l e lend c o n d i t i o n s and l a c k of r e s o u r c e s , 
GStiERAL POPULATION 
The d i s t r i c t occupies the e i g h t p o s i t i o n i n a r ea and 
11th p o s i t i o n i n popu l a t i on i n die whole s t a t e . The a r e a 
of d i s t r i c t was 7331 iiq.Kra. in 1971 as a g a i n s t 74305 oq.Km, 
i n 1961. The d i s t r i c t has n o t under gone any t e r r i t o r i a l 
change s i n c e 1951 and t h^ d i f f e r e n c e iii due t o r e v i s e d compu-
t a t i o n of a rea by the Board of Revenue, U t t a r P radesh . 'Hie 
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t ab l e I » A given in va r i a t ions in population since 1901 
ind i ca t e s t h a t there has been an increase in population 
s ince 1911« 3 ^ s increase has been the h ighes t during the 
l a s t decade. (1961-71) • I t can be atril»2ted to the decl ine 
in death r a t e , acconpanied by ste&d/ inprovement in medical 
and publ ic heal th services avai lable to the people since 
indafpendence. The population rose by 228792 during t h i s 
per iod giving a percentage increase by 11«04 Wiich in how-
ever. lox^^ ur than the s t a t e average. 
The d i s t r i c t has 2837 v i l l ages of v/hich 2814 ere inha-
b i t a t e d and 23 unhal^ited. The number of inl-vabited v i l l ages has 
r eg i s t e r ed a decrease of 25 since 1961» As many as 94.35 
persons per 100 in the d i s t r i c t l i v e in ru ra l areas and 5,65 
l i v e in urban a reas . The urban population of the c i i s t r i c t 
numbering 130116 persons it. spread over 6 towns of oi-Jferent 
s i ze on which only tv/o v iz , Gonda M,B, (52662) Balranpur M,B, 
(36191), 
The sex r a t i o in the d i s t r i c t was 957 for 1921, 954 for 
19 31 945 for 1941, 931 for 1951 and 932 for 1961,, In 1971 
the number of females per 1000 males in the d i s t r i c t i s 875 
which i s lower than sex r a t i o 879 of the s t a t e . In 1971 the 
number of #mnales was 1074581 and males 1227446, 
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ECONOMIC 
Ihepopulatlon of the district Is distributed over votkers 
and non-wokers in the ration of 35,0# 65,0 percentage as 
against the corresponding ration 2^,9, 69,1 in the states, 
/-vTOong v.'orkers 89,9 percent are cultivators and agricultural 
labourer. Next come other services clai.ning 5,2 . ore nt follow-
ed by ho^ .^e hold industry anci other maniifacturers Jci;jtly-
claimi;ig 3,0 percent and trade and commerce 5.00 perent. In 
other categories the number of workers is small, Femate parti-
clp ti n is sigr.if lean - as the percentage of feroefe participa-
tion is significant as the percentage of female among workers 
is 49.3 The o.itent of female participation in agricultural 
activity is abnormally higher than in non-agricultural acti-
vities accountiay for 90.2 percent and 9,8 perc:nt respectively, 
SOCIAL AND CULJ.VRAL 
The percentage of literacy in the total population ia 
14,4 as against the states average of 21.7?i literacy ^ .ercentage 
among males is 22,2 and only 4,7 among feraalesas against the 
state average of 31,5 among males and 10.6 among females. The 
district is coirparatively backward and ranks 53 inliteracy 
among the 56 districts of states, 
RELIGION 
Of the total population of the district 79.0 percent are 
Hi idus and 20,9 percent Masiima, The total ..umber of persona 
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be long ing to o t h e r r e l i g i o n are* siJchs 1203« chirioti&ns 
815« J a i n e 81 and Bucldhist 15« The J a i n s and c h r i s t i a n s 
a r e small in nur.iber and mainly l i v e i n towns whi le Budd))ists 
a r e in v i l l a g e s . 
Of t h e r u r a l p o p u l a t i o n 80.0 p e r c e n t a r e Hindus and 
20.0 p e r c e n t I4uslinu3« The corzesponding f i g u r e s t o r tlie 
urban a r ea i s 9«2 and 39,2 r e s p e c t i v e l y * 
toCHiJ)vJLED CASTES 
Schedules c a s t e s c o n s t i t u t e s 16,5 p e r c e n t of t he t o t a l 
p o p u l a t i o n ! 16*3 % a r e males and 16»8% females . The im<.ortant 
sched\ i le c a s t e i n o rde r of t h e i r p o p u l a t i o n in t h e d i s t r i c t 
a r e « Kor i , P a s i , Chamar, ^riobi, Bhisyar and Khat ik , They 
a r e mainly o e n c e n t r a t e d i n t h e r u r a l a r e a s and only 2,2 9S 
l i v e i n towns* 
There a r e 0»3 p e r c e n t scheduled t r i b e s i n the d i s t r i c t . 
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fll« 4i»tMUt o£ l ihraiai l§ iim nartl»-'iiMt«Ri aost di«t*4«%|^  
e£ Falzabad Div i s ion s i t u a t e d in sul»»Himalayan b e l t on the 
boundary of NEPAL. I t l i e s between 28» 24* and 21* 4* north 
l a t i t u d e and 82* 13* and 81* 31* eas t l ong i tude . In shape the 
d i s t r i c t i s an i rregular t r i a n g l e . I t i s bounded on the north 
and Dorth-east by the t e r r i t o r y of NEPAL, on the eas t and 
south-eas t by Gonad# on the south and south-west by Bara-Banki 
and onthe west by Kheri and sitaqpur d i s t r i c t s . The area of 
the d i s t r i c t i s 6871 sq.Km. of which 6855 Sq.Km. i s rural and 
16.0 Sq.Km i s urban. 
The d i s t r i c t has three t e h s i l s v i z Nanpara, Kaisarganj 
and Bahraich. The l a r g e s t in area i s Nanpara t 2664 Sq.Km. 
and the smallest* Kaisarganj 1765 Sq.Km. and Bahraich 2463 Sq. 
Km. The number of towns i s a l so three* namely Bahraich M,B, 
Nanpara N.A. and Bhinga N.A. 
Bahraich and Nanpara towns l i e on Gonda-Katesnian Ghat 
branch l i n e on the North-Eastem Railway. Another Branch l i n e 
runs from Nar^jara to Nepalganj Road which i s the r a i l had for 
Nanpara and NepalgnaJ. 
1. D i s t r i c t Census Hand Book, Uttar Pradesh Bahraich 
D i s t r i c t . 1971. 
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The physloal features of the d i s t r i c t are well marked. 
Broadly i t can be divided into four natural divisions^ 
i ) Ghaghara basin in the West 
i i ) Rji^tis basin in the north-east 
i i i> Central uqpland 
iv) Tarai in the north. 
The Ghaghara basin conparises the north western and 
western portions of tehs i l Nanpara and the whole of tchs i l 
Kaisarganj, The whole of the t rac t i s covered by numerous 
streams and i s subjected at different times to flu0rial action. 
The Ra(>ti basin on the north-eastern side of the central \2pland 
in the v^jarhar i s f e r t i l e and includes parts of tehs i l Nai^ara 
and Bahraich. I t comparises most of the eastern portion of 
t ehs i l Nanpara and the western and southern par ts of tehs i l 
Bahraich* I t i s a gentle undulating plain dotted here and 
there with patches of scurb Jungle. In the north and the no th-
east the country i s a continuation of the t a r a i . The whole of 
i t i s a very low land andis contineously under water during 
the rains . The north western proportion approximate to the 
forest a:ea of Kheri. The chief r ivers of the d i s t r i c t s are 
the Kauriala« the Ginwa« the sanju, the Terhs the Raptis« the 
Kainand the Bhabla. The Kauriala forms the western Boundary 
of the d i s t r i c t and i s na^ifable. I t causes extensive floods. 
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The Glrewa and ;3erju are its trilMitorles, The Rapti £lows 
in the south eastern direction. Its chief tributories are 
Kain and Bhabla* 
The climate of the district is dan^ like that of 
other tarai district* The north and nor±h<-east portion are 
low-lying and water logc;ed during the rains. The heat is 
not excessive in sunsner. 
The district has rather heavy mansoon. The northern 
portion gets a greater share of rain* 
The heavy rainfall in the north has produced abundant 
forest along the Nepal bourder. The chief tree is the sal. 
The other trees are tun, shesham, holdu, Khair and semal. 
The percentage of culticated area during 1970-71 was 
70.6 against 64.6 during 1960-61. The Kharif is the main 
crqp of the district and the principal Kharif crops are 
padd7 and maize. The chief rabi crop is wheat# sugarcanar and 
jute are the main cash crops but not grown extensively. 
GENERAL POPUL/iTION 
The district occi^ies the 13th position in area and 
21 position in p pulation in the whole state. The area of 
the district is 6371.0 Sg.Km.i 6855 cig.Km is rural 16.0 Sc.lCm. 
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is urban. There has been a diminution of 49*4 ^q.Km. In 
area of the district since 1951 on account o£ transfer of 
Tillages, The table Z t B flven Invariatlons In population 
since 1901 indicates that there has been an Increase in popu-
lation since 1921# the increase has been the highest during 
the last decade (1961-71> 15.1%» It can be atributed to steady 
Iniprovements in medical and public health services available 
to the people since independence* 
The density of population in the district is 251 person 
per sq. km. as against the state average of 300 persons per 
Aq»km» In the most densly populated tehsil KaisarganJ the 
deasity being 290 persons per Sq«Km« 
The district has 1927 villages of which 1884 are inhabi-
ted and 43 are uninhabited. The nu ber of inhabited village 
has registered a decrease of 27 since 1951« About 947 persons 
per 1000 in the district live in rural areas. The average 
population per inhabite village is 805 as against 758 in 1961. 
Most of the villages are medlam sized having a population 
between 500 - 1999 each. 
The rural population of the district is 94,7%, The 
large villages having a population exceeding 5000 are only 
3 Gorhia-Jarwal InTehsll KaisarganJ and Ikauna in tehsil 
Bahraich, There is no class I town in the district Bahraich 
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M,B, i s • c l a s s I I towri^ Nanpara N.H, c l a s s IV and Bhinga 
N.f., c l a s s V, Tovnn, 
There has been a p r o g r e s s i v e d a e l i n e i n the sex<»ratio 
dur ing 1921-71. ( The number of females p e r 1000 males i n 
1921 was 921« JLn 1931, 917« i n 1941, 910, i n 1951,906 i n 
1961, 897 and i n 1971, 84 U> 
BCQNQI4IC 
Of t h e e n t i r e p o p u l a t i o n 35»9 p e r c e n t a r e workers and 
r e s t non-workers . The corrftsponding p e r c e n t a g e of workers 
f o r t h e s t a t e i s 30,9 j se rcent . Among workers 88 ,6 p e r c e n t 
workers as c u l t i v a t o r s and ag r i cu l t x i r a l l a b o u r e r , Hext come 
s e r v i c e s c la iming 4 ,2 p e r c e n t . I n d u s t r y and ot i ier manufacture 
J o i n t l y clairdkng 4 p e r c e n t and t r a d e and commerce 2,2 p e r c e n t . 
I n o t h e r c a t e g o r i e s the niimber of workers i s sma l l , Female 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i s s i g n i L i c a n t i n ag r i cu l t x i r a l a c t i v i t i e s , of 
t h e r u r a l p o p u l a t i o n , %£ th&n 4 5 , 1 p e r c e n t a r e workers and 
remaining 59.9 p e r c e n t non-workers . Thus t h e rc^>ortion of 
workers i s lower intowns then i n v i l l a g e s , /vmong r u r a l workers 
917 p c c c e n t a r e c u l t i v a t i o n and a g r i c u l t u r a l l a b o u r e r s . The 
l a r g e s t number of pe r sons i n occupa t ion o t h e r than c u l t i v a -
t i o n i s i n misce l l aneous s e r v i c e , fol lowed by r e t a i l t r a d e 
i n p r o v i s i o n and a a i r y p r o d u c t s . Rear ing of milch c a t t l e and 
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Public sejcvices under the state government* The bulk of the 
workers consist of general labourers and working proprietors 
in retail trade* 
SOCIAL AND CULTURAL 
The percentage of l i t e r a c y in the d i s t r i c t i s 12.18 
percentage o£ l i t e r ^ y among males i s 18«8 and among females 
only i.27 • The percentage of l i t e r a c y in the rura l population 
i s 11*6 as against 35*8 in urban* The proport ion cunong males 
i n r\ iral population i s 19*15 percent and among females 1*9 
percent* In the urban area 45*2 percent males and 2.8 percent 
females a re l i t e r a t e * 
Hindi has been declared as mother tongue of 86*4 percent 
populat ion and urdu of 13*4 percent of the t o t a l population 
of the d i s t r i c t 74*3 percent are Hindus and 25*6 percent a re 
Muslims* The persons belonging to other r e l i g ion i s very small 
in i^ercentage they are as follows! s ikhs , c h r i s t i o n s , ja in« 
and buddhist* The Ja ins though small innumber mainly l i v e in 
towns while c h r i s t i a n s and Buddhist l i v e in v i l l a g e s . The 
scheduled cas te cons t i t u t e 17,5 percent of the t o t a l popiaat ion. 
The inpor tan t scheduled cas te in order of t h e i r population 
in the d i s t r i c t are , Chamar, Pas i , Koris# Dhobi, and Khatik. 
They l i v e mostly in nural areas and a very small percentage 
l i v e in to%ms* 
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of 
The soc ia l conplex of Eastern U,P. i s made/at l e a s t th ree 
major soc ia l gro\:^s. They are cas te Hindus, the Muslims and 
scheduled ca t e s . The s indhi , pxuijabi ( on the refugees ) and 
the c h r i s t i a n are very small gro\Q>s. The percentage of-Hindus 
64%# the Muslims 14.28 % and scheduled cas te 20«9%, The Hindu 
c o n s t i t u t e a predominant soc io- re l ig ious grotqps numerically 
economically and p o l i t i c a l l y mostly through out Eastern U,P, 
with the exception of few poc ;^ers, Schedtxled cas tes appear 
t o be liighly concious of t h e i r p o l i t i c a l s t a tus and cons i tu-
t i o n a l r i g h t s and p r i v i l a g e s . In some p a r t of the region they 
have su i tab ly exploi ted the provision for econOiuic ends and 
general emelioriot ion of th i r lot* But ..his sect ion i s by and 
large* economically harc$>ressed and soc ia l ly backward. The 
three soc ia l groups are fur ther divided in to a la rge nu.nher 
of castesosub-castes and socio-e thnic and vocational fact ions 
oprat ing there* 
Pr io r to the land reforms in ear ly 1950*s, v i r t u a l l y 
a l l of che land in t h t s t a t e was owned b> l e s s than 8% of 
ag r i cu l tu ra l household* Of most these zamindare over two t h i r d 
were siibsistance farmers holding l e s s tiian f ive ac res . At the 
sati time a^^proximately 2% of zrjnindars owned vas t holdings 
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covering 57% of the land. Inequality in the distriixition of 
land ownership was extreme in the central and eastern districts. 
In the central region 11% of zamindars owned three-quarters of 
the land* The pattern of land ownership was only slightly less 
skwed in the eastern region^ where approximately 11% of zamindar 
accounted for 61% of the area. In both the easteimaand central 
regions, the great majority, over 75% owned holding of less than 
five acr s, accounting for 4% of the land, 
Zamindari abolition in 1951 substantially reduced the 
absolute disparities between the large ex-zamindars and the vest 
bulk of peasantry. Yet it did not reverse the relative status 
and income differentials between them. 
By contrast under the pj:^ visiocik of the Zamindari aboluuion 
Act occupancy tenants were sirrply confirmed in their status 
with permanent heritable rights in their tenancy. They could 
not mortgage, or freely transfer their land, and they remained 
liable for revenue payments to the state equal in amount to the 
rental they paid to the zamindars on vesting day. 
The government e^ qpected the majority of occi^ency tenants 
to take advantage of provision in the Zamindari Abolution Act 
to p\irchase ownership rights and qualify for a 50% reduction 
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in revenue payments. Yet the uenant failed to do so insigni-
ficant number by 1960# only one thir* of the cultivated area 
was hel under o%mership rights, and some 45% of the total 
represented the home farms of ex-aamindars. This situation 
was only somewhat improved in the eastern Districts where 
two-third of cultivators operated holdings of lesstthen five 
acres and only 8% had farms of tea acres or above. 
Under the zanxindari system, there v;as a strong connec-
tion betwecai land ownership and raenbership in the upper castes. 
The two major elite castes; the Brahmins and the Thakurs, 
together accounting for about one sixth of the population, 
constituted and almost one half of the total number of 
zamindars and owned 57% of the land. Roughly one half of vpper 
caste aamindar families enjoyed large holdings of 15 acres 
or more and almost 30% had holding of 40 acres and above. By 
contrast* the scheduled caste averaging some 20% of the popu-
lation that occiqpies Jie lowest rung of the Hindu social 
hierarchy, were virtually exluded from the zamindari sy tern. 
source « Census of India, 1961 volume XV U tar Paadesh, 
Part H I A, Hous^old Economic, 
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The Muslim r f l i g ious minority accounting 25% of the t o t a l 
populat ion, cori:jitltuted about 10% of the t o t a l numbtr of 
zamindars and Qwned 11% of the land. About 36% had holdings 
of Acres or more* 
> 
The l a r g ^ t socia l group of the population, the Hindu 
peasant cas tes occx;^ying a middl rank between the e l i t e 
• a s t e s and former untouchables, received zamindari r i g h t s 
i n lower prppoit lon than t h e i r numerical s t rength . Accounting 
for 45% of the populat ion, families belonging to the peasant 
cas t e s cons t i tu ted 32% of zamind&rs and owned 3b% of the land 
About 25% of t h i s grovjp had holding of more than 15 ac res . 
The majority, 51% had ownership r i g h t in farms of 5-15 acres . 
On the bas is of the data, i t can reasonably be assumed 
t h a t a f t e r zamindari abolution upper cas te Hindu families has 
longes t land holding in grea ter nuiTvber, The .Tajority of 
c u l t i v a t o r s belcmgs to the peasant or * backward cas tes •'. 
.source > Census of India , vo l , XV U.P, Pa r t V-A (1) PP.4»-271 
Graig Boxter, D i s t r i c t wating Trends in India , A 
Research Toal » Columbia University Press 1969, 
p , 301, 
1 ^ E. i, 9. k i. Z £. t H £ 1 - s . i i t E i - 2,«E. 
A) POLITICAL FARTIBo 
B> ELl-;CTOl^iL DIVISION 
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The madn con tenders In e l e c t o r a l po l t i c s i n U,P. have 
been M M oon^ress^ t h e P r a j a s o c i a l i s t p a r t y t h e Jana sangh 
and t h e o t h e r raintir p a r t i e s a r e Republ ican-Kisan Mazdoor P a r t y 
M a g l i s - i - Mashawarat, t h e Hindu Maha Sabha and Communist P a r t y 
of I n d i a , Saiiyukta s o c i a l i s t P a r l ^ and a f t e r 1967 e l c t i o n t h e 
congr s s break away group and independenlm. n iey lidl have 
between themselves shared on an average about 90 p e r c e n t of t he 
v o t e s and n e a r l y t h e same p r c ^ o r t i c n t h e s e a t s i n t h e s t a t e . 
Changes i n t h e fo r tunes of one have a f f e c t e d the f o r t u n e s of 
o t h e r s • The c o n s t i t u e n c i e s have changed hands and s e a t e s have 
s h i f t e d p r i m a r i l y amongst t h e n . The o t h e r p a r t i e s have remained 
l a r g e l y on t h e margin. Thei r ga ins and l o s s e s have no t a f f e c t e d 
i n euiy s u b s t a n t i a l way t h e p r o ^ ^ e c t s of t h e main p a r t i c i p a n t s 
o r m a t e r i a l l y a l t e r e d the p a t t e r n of e l e c t o r a l p o l i t i c s i n t h e 
s t a t e * 
JANA sa>NGH 
Jana-sangh was e s t a b l i s h e d only in 1951, i t s r o o t s a re 
pe rhaps t h e o l a e s t . While i t d id n o t r e p l a c e t h e Hindu Mahasab' 
i t d i d t a k e some of i t - si:t>POrt for the reason t h a t .'.t i n c o r p o -
r a t e d some of i t s t e n a n t s and a ims. The Hindu Mariasabha as i t s 
1. Basil iruddin Ahmad " Powex ^Pattern In U t t a r Pradesh" i n 
c o n t e x t of e l e c t o r a l change i n I n d i a . Academic Book 1969, 
p . 169. 
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name implies , was brought in to existwice ( in 1933 as an a l l 
India body on the bas i s of older p rov inc ia l organisat ion) to 
defend Hinobi pos i t ion aga ins t the advancing cliams of the iiuslim 
league in p a r t i c u l a r . I t s parochial s t y l e and l imi ted objectives-
with aggressive epproach made i t s marger with Jana i^angh too 
d i f f i cu l ty however, i t s communalist Impulse become one element 
in the new pa r ty . 
More d i r e c t l y the Jana i^angh was b u i l t on th« well-organized 
membership of the Rashtr la bwayrasfrwak Sangh (RSS) which had come 
i n t o being in 1925. This was not a p o l i t i c a l par ty but a highly 
d i sc ip l ined cu l tu ra l movement with strong p o l i t i c a l i n t e r e s t and 
over tours . On a communal base i t constructed a group of Hindu 
nat ional ism and mobilized in quarA-nd-litary formations bodies 
of s e l e c t followers dedicated to the soc ia l regeneration of 
^indu Ind ia . The KSS cJoitlnnes i t s a c t i v i t i e s and r^nains a 
v i t a l source of nourishment to the Jana oengh, 
Jana ^angh's nationalism i s in p r i n c i p l e impatient with 
regional asp i ra t ions and local is^^ues. Yet i t often ma e 
concessions in these d i r e c t i o n s . I t s espousal of tho cause 
of Hlnc uas o f f i c i a l nat ional language bars it^s protxess 
ou ts ide the Hindi hear t land of north cen t ra l India; the 
pronounc ment of a coherent s e t of soc ia l and economic p o l i c i e s 
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proves a contintious problem. Jana ^^ angh belongs mostly to 
urban areas. It is not merely that the Muslin minority tends 
to concenLrata in town so that it is these plaCsis tiiat 
communcal sentiments and tension are: the strongest, though this 
Is certainly true on the whole. It is also that doctrines and 
policies e:qpressive of nationalism have greater appeeJ. in urban 
settings, itirther, while rural life may bemore dominated by 
tradition .nnd religion. It is in tovms that rT«n will more 
reaaily make a cult fjf the indigenous and be drawn by regene-
ration ai^ jpeals, '..ithin the North Indian Hindu urban co .niunity 
it is not easy to characterize the social groups w/iich tend 
to supi^ ort Jana iiangh but It apj ears in general that he 
lowest and poorest layers are seldom directly attracted. 
Jaorc poritively, the most well founded impressions would 
be that the party find£ nv?st of its backing from small and 
raediun»-scale traders rather than very big busine s Crom the 
middle and lov;er-lay ^rs o£ the professions and from whiteccllar 
workers. The party has been obliged to seei; a raral vote end 
had done so with success n U.P, Its rural leaders are mainly 
down fron tli:e castes but the suuport they in term nave Sicured 
with the help of good party orgaiiization. 
2. Bli^ LAB DAS GUPTA, W.H, MORiilS - JONL'S Patterns and 
trends in Indian Politics, Allied i^ ublishers Private 
Liioited, New Delhi 1975, pp.27-28. 
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SWATANTEIA PAi<TY 
Swatantra Party was founded in 1959, Ear l i e r in t ha t 
year the congress par ty under Nehru's prodding appeared to 
have taken a Ituirh to the l e f t with t a l k of cooperative form-
ing , This not only confirmed the fear of conselfvative elements, 
i n s i d e as v e i l as out s ide the congress p a r t y , but persuaded 
thera tha t the re would now be found in ranks of evwa modest 
land owners on subs tan t ia l tenants forms a v iable e l ec to ra l 
ba s i s of support* The leaders were in some lespec ts a d i sp ra te 
group but they general ly shared a horror o socialism and even 
of growing s t a t e controls those drawn to swatantra pa r ty tended 
a t l e a s t to be men who though they had some thing to l o s e . 
Among the leading elements were therefore , included rep resen ta t i -
ves of major i n d u s t r i a l and consnercial i n t e r e s t s , r e t i r e d c i v i l 
servants and professional nranw felons of pr incely houses, and 
groups of subs tan t ia l a g r i c u l t u r i s t s on the whole i t was a 
soph i s t i ca ted and well educated se t , predominantly modernist 
and nat ional in tone. Swatantra Party might not have had much 
e l ec to ra l success on the s t rength of a n t i - s c i a l i s t doctr ine 
alone* I t added to t h i s two further elements! r e l a t i v e l y anple 
f inancia l support and a capacity for lncor].jorating in i t s folds 
rather different kinds of established local interests in various 
3 
p a r t s of the country* 
3* Ib id « 28*29* 
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COMMUNIST PARTY 
CPI forraed as e a r l y s s i n 1924 t h e CPl remained for 
many y e a r s a small b o ^ wi th l i m i t e d s u p p o r t , formed in 
between B r i t i s h suppress ion and n a t i o n a l i s t enthusiasm, threae-
t ened by . I l l e g a l i t y on one s i d e and i r r o l e v e n c e on the o t h e r . 
I t s pre-dorainantly intellectual leadership b u i l t i s main 
bases among the i ndus t r i a l working c l a s s of the big c i t i e s 
with svibsidary following among students and patchy holdings 
in few ru ra l areas of rad ica l peasant discontent* with the 
coming of congress pa-ty rulfe a f te r iiide^^endence and the 
advent of adul t fraiichise e l ec t ions , the way was op ned for 
transformation from conspirat ional c l igue to mass . a r ty . ^IMs 
was not qiiite happened. The competitive e l ec to ra l p o l i t i c s 
can never be without r i v a l s in a l^arxist Party in the l a t e 
1940 and again in the l a t e 19G0 many par ty leaders •, eie drawn 
away from the dreamy grind of open organizat ional convbet t o -
wards the t h r i l l s of c landest ine s t ruggle with an adruLsture 
of te ror i&t v io lance . Moreover, although the par ty did grow 
in meiribtrshlp and support. I t did not f in* i t easy to move 
with success. 
In 1964 CPI s p l i t . The sno-Indian war found many par ty 
men turn in loya l ty between nat lc^ai lsm and sympathy for a 
major coramunist country. These s t r a i n s were imposed upon 
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deeper tension* which had a longer history. Clashing inter-
pretations of the proper relation between the Marxist party 
and a nationalist movement both before independence and after 
the latter has become ruling party. Party analysis of congress 
patty had varied at least in their tactical iraplications during 
the §s:eedom struggle, The argximtnts changed ( but perhaps 
siii/risingly litdLe ) wlien congress become government and the 
oil awn s of the comrmmist were agcjravated by IndJas different 
relations with the soviet Union and China, The splltcut deep 
and even many members broke away to form the CPI (Marxiat) 
and hopes among a few centarist leaders that the breach might 
4 
behealed v.ere dashed by mutual, recriminations. 
Among the main participants. The congress, as elsev;here 
in the coun:ry# started with over whelming strength. In 1952 
it polled 47,9 percent of the valid votes in the state and 
5 
begged 390 of the 430 assembly s e a t s , T?ie next l a r g e s t group 
in terms of votes in 1952 were the IndqpendenlMl who pol led 
26,95 percent of the votes and secured 18 sea t s against the 
P^P 20# sea t s and 17,82 percent of voter a? The Sc^ P v^ich was 
formed in 1955 came in ta the p i c t i r e l a t e r . But the newly 
*# Ibid, 29-30, 
5. R ^ o r t on the General Election published by the Election 
Cora/uisslon for 1952 e lec t ion , 
6. Zbid, 
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formed Jana ;iangh on the other hand, was trailing behind the 
7 
rest with only two seats and 6«4 percent of the votes. 
Even since 1952« the congress continued to secure the 
major portion of both the seats and votes in the state, but 
over the successive el<3Ctlon8 the proportion of its votes and 
s ats have been shown a continues decline* Although the congress 
party today is still the largest party. It no longer has the 
absolute majority in the assembly which had assumed it the 
;.josition of doninarxe in the past. In the sane p«?riod, the Pi»P 
votes also registered a con istant downward trend, except that 
in 1957 the perty almost doubled its seats from 20 to 44, But 
tnis trend did not contir:ue as the P.'P s^^ets drop )ed to 38 
o 
in 1962 in 1967 and 3 in 1969, Precise data on votes pol led by 
che _^>p in 1957 i s not ava i lab le , but a rough estimate indicates 
tna t i ts*ha»e of votes in 1957 coiild have been betu^een four 
to five pereent . But what i s iwjre li-roressive i s tliat the ar ty 
in the very f i r s t e lec t ion af te r i t broke away from chc p;>p 
gained 24 sea ts in the s t a t e assembly. In 1962 the ~ P pol led 
3,21 pi.rcent of t he vot. s without, however adding to the number 
of sea t s i t had won in 19 57, The par ty kas had more s\iccess in 
terms of seats in 1967 when it increases its tally from 24 to 
9 
44 but its votes increased only by 2,10 percent , 
7, Jb id 
8, I b i d 
9, Keport on the General e lec t ion published by the e lec t ion 
coitsnlsslon for 1967 e l ec t ion . 
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Ap^ng $11 the p a r t i e s the success of the Jana ^arigh 
has eas i ly been the most Inpressive both in term of votes 
and seatSt i^tarting with a modest 6,4 percent votes and only 
two seate the par ty increased i t s votes to 9,8% and i t s sea t s 
to 17 in 1957. In 1962 i t s votes increased by s ix percent 
while i t s sea ts event xip to 49» •'•'his upward trend has c o n t i -
nued for th : Jana ^angh. The Party pol led 21,53 percent votes 
11 and gained 98 sea t s in the Fourth General e l e c t i o n s . The 
indepen .ents taken as a whole have esqpcrlence n the other 
hand# more ups and downs than any other apar t i e s discussed 
so fa r . Their votes f e l l from 27,19% to between 24 to 25% jn 
17 
1957, Although the i r saais increased from 18 to 50. In 1962. 
The independents dropped bo Lh a subs tant ia l proportlcn of 
voteJk and s e a t s . But once again a t the fourth »ieneral Llection 
t h e i r s ea t s increased by s ix and t i ie i r votes went up by a 
l i t t l e over s ix percent . The comnvmisi Party vmich i s t; e 
only one of the small p a r t i » to nave p a r t i c i p a t e d in a l l the 
four e lec t ions showed grea t promise in 1957 when i t gained 
nine assembly sea ts for the f i r s t time and increased itti votes 
13 from 0.9 3 percent in 19 52 to 3.B3 pexcent in 1^57 , In 1962 
while the par ty did increase i t a sea t s to 14, i t s votes went 
10. Xoid 
11. ir*ress Information Bureau, Government of India. 
12. Press Infcriv.ation Bureau, Government of India, 
13. Report oM the General Election published by the 
election commission for 1957 election. 
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rxp only by a p a r t l y 1,25 percent . In 1967 the performance of 
the comiTiunijst par ty has been of a piece with tha t of the swa-
t a n t r a and. the r ^ u b l l c a n p a r t i e s . If we combine the 14 t ea ts 
and 3.4 3 percent votes won by the convnunist par ty (Right) with 
one sea t and 1,19 percvnt votes gained by the communist pa r t f 
(Marxist) we find t h a t the ccwwaimist increased th i r sea ts by 
14 one while t h e i r sea t r eg i s t e red a s l i g h t dec l ine . 
But the trends in par ty fortunes which we notice over the 
successive e lec t ions must be seen in the context of i ' lu idi ty 
which has characterxsed e l ec to ra l ^i^olitics in Uttar f radeth . 
All major p a r t i c i p a n t s , without any exception, have gained 
and l a s t con t i tu tenc ies with s .ch r ap id i ty t h a t any reasonable 
estimate of thieir r e l a t i v e s t rength car not be macit. f?ritirely 
on che bas i s of the increase on decrease in t h e i r votes cjid 
s e a t s a t the d i f fe ren t e l e c t i o n t s . In what follov/3, therefore , 
we \-fill t ry to ident i fy the extent of tJnie f l u id i ty and des-
c r ibe thepat te rn of part^f gains c-nd Ic ses d.v.rinC; the l a s t 
15 
t h r ee e lec t ions in IJtt^ir Pradesh. 
Biginning with the second General e lec t ions w^ not ice 
t h a t a l l p a r t i e s and groups, except congreas, added sujostantially 
t o th._ nua'iber of s e a t s , previously held by their:, or gained a 
14. Press Information Bureau, Government of Xftdia, 
15, Bashiruddin i^ Jimad, contes t of E lec t t ea l change in 
Xncia, General e lec t ion 1967, Centre ofor the s t u ^ 
of Developing soc ie t i e s 1969. PP. 169-170, 
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good number for the f i r s t time in 1957, But the votes they 
po l l ed did not r e g i s t e r an increase <x>romensurate with the s i«« 
of the sea t s they gained* In the ease of the Pap and the inde-
pendents the percentage of votes in fac t decl ined. As eiqperience 
in the »ame e lec t ion elsewhere and in subsequent e lec t ions in 
Uttar Pradesh i t s e l f shows, che skewed r a t i o between votes and 
s e a t s , iiince the loss in the congress p a r t y ' s sea ts v/as s t r i -
t i ng ly higher than the f a l l in i t s vo te s . While i t lc 'st ,104 
sea t s , the congress votes dropped only by a li t t l^:: ovc r^ f ive 
percent . 
The major cause for the congress setback in 1957 and 
in the major benef ic ia r ies from i t s losses in terms of sea ts 
were the Ind^enaenfcs who increased t h e i r share rom mere 18 
sea ts in 1952 to a subs t a in t i a l 50 in 1957, 
iO 
Uttar Pradesh a r e l a t i v e l y backward s t a t e had been 
having a l ions shere in I n d i a ' s Po l i t i c s* The leadership 
of Jawaharlal and Govind Ballabh Pant a{>peared to be giving 
banyan t r e e shade to the e lec to ra te which came to the Pol l ing 
boths in 1952 and 1957 i n U,P, without termoil andany v i s i b l e 
enthusiasm of an enterprenure# TJie congress swayed U,P» (and 
Bihrar) and henct kept the whole of India under i t s thumb. 
In 1957 the opposliiion groups t r i e d to make up for t h e i r 
d i sun i ty by p u t t i n j up candidates only in such areas where they 
considered s izeable baclcing. This had reduced the t o t a l number 
of candidates to 1750 in 1957 as compared to 260 2 in tJie 1962 
general eiectit^n for the Vidhan ^abha* The party 's candidates 
of the various s e . t s for tlie assembly wasi Congress 430 (including 
f ive re turned unopjjosed) Praja s o c i a l i s t s 267, Jana Sangh 24 
s o c i a l i s t s 133 co.rinunist 02 and Ham Kajya Parishad 33. The 
2 
r e s t were independents. 
1, SHIVIAL, Election to I n d i a ' s s t a t e l e g i s l a t u r e since 1952. 
The £.leution Archiwes (187Q) p , 5 , 
2. brilVIAIi, iiiectioi. in I n d i a ' s s t a t e l e g i s l a t u r e sir.ce 1952. 
Ihe Election Archives (1978) p . 6 . 
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Fact4onail3iT» based both on ideological differences and 
on d isputes over tlie d i s t r i bu t i on of the s p o i l t of oftloe# 
has Ijecn a fac t of l i f e for the congress pa r ty , i'tost p o i l t l c a l 
p e r t i o s in lrifiis# the Jana Sangh being tkne uotable exc ; t ion, 
w«re a t one cirae bsea included imder the congress »r.ibrella# 
ei t l ivr before on a f t e r independence. 9ot; th: corri.T(unist Party 
and the iiindu l-iahasabha to take the p o l i t i c a l e txcmest v/orke:; 
with the centrest a t Viix'ious tim s durinc,' tht frec-d!::>ni .'Xtvenient 
ba t had i rrevocably s p l i t from t^ie lexger party before 1947, 
shor t ly a f t e r ind^jenderice the congret.^ s o c i a l i s t : ar ty l e f t 
tn6 s h e l t e r of the: congress, and in 1951 a groitp un ler Acherya 
Kriplan.! departed. By th© time of F i r s t G€»neral l e t t i n mojit 
3 ideologica l ly based groups aside from s w n t ^ t r a v/^iie gone, 
i 'act i jnalian rooted in tiie (Aivlisi-jn of the c^zin:: of 
e iec to rn l victory* cor.t-ln .ed iy.'-t waa c-;nta.lv-ied v/j t'l in l:.';e 
conrrre^s i t s e l f b^  thc> e f fo r t s of He^nr =inu o .h r .ost-
could with 
indqE)enaence l eade r s . I'he 1' a^ieruhj /cont inue/srual l losd of 
membcrshipt a l ioc . ' t c ni.ni£.t©rial pos i t ion and con'-5titu -icy 
e l ec to ra l assAgnmrnts a t the s t t e level and could "alevate* 
some aspiran„ii txj the . arl lamentary leve l where the presence 
4 
of Nehru as the Prinze ' d n i s t e r could eas i ly enforce d i s c i p l i n e . 
1 1^  
3.Gralge. Boxtsr.. "The rise and fall of the Bhartiya Karanti Dal 
in Uttar Pradesh••. in Myron Weinen and John os good 
field. Electoral Politics in Indian states. Vol.IV 
Manohar Book Services, 1975, p,113, 
4. Ibid p. 113. 
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The death of towerinff leaders a t the s t a t e level and 
f i n a l l y the death of Nehru himself contr ibuted to a l o s s of 
con t ro l . Disputes between " Organizational* and " Minis te r ia l* 
wings of the s t a t e p a r t i e s become a nvajor, and almost the 
only, a c t i v i t y of congres imer a t the s t a t e l e v e l . As fact ional 
d i s p t e s in tensi f ied* p o l i t i c a l d i rec t ion of governruental 
a c t i v i t i e s by ministers de ter lo ted and I r some 3t;-»t;-;s nc-ar 
inuTiobillsaie sect tied to be the zrule* 
For the convxe. s the rnost dangerous; i^criod v^ /ac t h a t 
between the death of I^ehru in ilay 1964 and the ccnsol idat icn 
of jjower by Ms daughter Indi ra '.iandhi follu;ving the events 
of 1969 w'lich saw a s p l i t in the national congress c'ind culaii— 
nated in h«^ r stimriing e lec t ion victorisK i:i 1971 anc 1972» 
This per iod was iiiax'ke^ d by the general elections, of 19 57, 
inwhich the conaress suffered a severe cetiiac}:, e i the r losing 
raajocity or achieving - nar;jly reduced majorities; in aiiaoi>t 
a l l St t e s . Factionalism end a new device, Ranpaiit viefection 
now asiiuiTiftd an ominous r o l e . Factional leaders often Presided 
over grouus of su f f i c ien t s ize to t i l J^ the balance against 
the congress should they withdraw frora the pa r ty . If tu i r 
demands for a g rea te r sha e of the spoi ls of visttory were 
5 
not uivt, t h i s i s p r e c i . e l y what several fact ions did, 
5. XiDid p , 114 
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In several states (Bihar« Orissa# and West Bengal for 
exanple) departure from the congress preceded the election 
and contributed to the loss of a congress majority and the 
installation of usually fragile non-congress Government, 
In the 1967 election the congress for the first time failed to 
majority in the U,P, legislative assembly, c€¥>turing only 
199 of 425 seats. The leadership of congress returned t0 
former chief Minister Chandra Bhan Gupta, who lad held the 
office from I960* when he ousted Jav san^unanand in an acri* 
monious factional figth, untill 1963, when he was dropped 
under the Kamraj Plan, 
His successior in office, sucheca Kriplani, had been 
elected to the Lok Sabha in 1967 and thereby effectively 
removed from state politics. Gupta's task of putting together 
a ministry was difficult, A factional leader himself, he was 
apr>osed by the then minority faction of Kamlapati Tripathi 
and had long been disliked by the Jat leader of western J... , 
7 
Choudhr> Charan ^Ins^i* Both Trx. a th i who had been upset in 
the e lec t ion in h i s own consitutency but would soon enter 
the assembly in a by-elect ion and Charan aingh could be ex-
pected to demand a high pr ice in terms of cabin t pos i t ion 
in re turn fo^ th i r supi^ort. As the leaaer of a minority 
6, The Kamraj Plan e n t i t l e d the res ignat ion qf leading 
congress off ice holders a t the centre and in Ite s t a t e s 
so t h a t they might* devotes to organixat ional work 
within tht, j jarty, 
7 , Congress fac t ional ian in U,P, has been studied in Paul 
Brass , Factional p o l i t i c s in an Inciian stc\te (Berkley, 
Universi ty of Cal i fornia Press , 1965), 
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party« Qispta s l so had to contend with the p o s s i b i l i t y t h a t 
a grand a l l i ance of the opposit ion mi^ht be formed and 
deprive him of the opportunity of retuBBinif to the Chief 
minis tership* Gupta o f f se t t h i s by bcirgaining with i n d ^ e n -
dents who nunabered 37 and a t t ec^ t ing to detach mcsnbers belong** 
ing to smaller p a r t i e s from t h e i r a l legiance* 
Tt$e bargaining appeared to have worked* and a Congze&s 
ministry was swoiD in* However^ a wajming of t rouble was 
c l e a r l y v i s i b l e when Charan oingh refused to accept an offered 
p lace in the cabinet . On April X, vSaea Gupta presented h i s 
cabinet to the assembly for a vote of confiAmce* Charan oingh 
s t a r t e d the mutiny by crossing thv^ a i s l e end aruaounc ng t h a t 
he was ending h i s 45 years of career in tht^ ^ congre"3S-. He was 
Joined by otliersj and when dust set^tled* Charen iiingh headed 
a new paxty* the Jana Congress* which included 13 members who 
had been e lec ted as congress candidates . The two besides 
Charan wsingh ceme from h i s home d i s t r i c i * Meerut and four 
( three from congress and one independent) came from Faizebad 
horoe d i s t r i c t of J a i Aam Verma, who was. to become Charan - i ngh ' s 
chief l i eu tenan t Chairaxi S^ngh had been a power in the .^ieerut." 
Charan .::>ingh was named to a junior pos i t ion in the 
Ministry by long time U.P. congress Boss and Chief Minister 
8. Paul Bross, Factional p o l i t i c s in an Indian s t a t e 
Cal i forn is Press 1965, pp. 139-143. 
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Pandi t Go^ind Bttlxali^ »iett i n 1946 and r^nained e l o e t o pmit 
throughout t h a t e]><ler eereer in Lucknoi^ «nd Nev 
L;«;Xhi» Charaii ^ir<$h i&i^ ooKs a £al l x i n i s er In 1952 under p&at 
end ves cont inu«i ly i n ^v^ cabinc uxitiXi t!i« 1967 el«<cU.on« 
with the exc®£»tion of a two ye»ar p<!ri^ <4 1959*60• lie trae an 
ear ly d t fec to r frc%;t swi^urriaRd «dlnX9tXY vhich itoac^i^^d, ^anta 
in 1955 ^ e n p«a t wmit to centxe as Hone f4inis)ter» wharan -ingh 
wo =.ed wltti ^upta in iUl l ing C(*y^n aaii^ p i^rnfciici mini t ry anu i n 
s e t t i ng v^ a nfc« cabinet \m*Mr c ^ t a in 1960» However* tint 
tilpE:^mmrit was only on a stp&cltic jproject atKi thcj XMO sn-^lv 
yg^slin^ u'eii in & lalnistry whie vsus r iven with £ecticr.al 
9 <ils^ u«jE>0« A rtf^resei:^'atxve ot: ti'v. J&ta« a cas <- of t-'easant 
pr05t>rl*>'corSrf Char«n -^'inc,!' iH'C«aac « siJCJ^ cirjB; £.-5r the- irJlduie 
fa-me*.- and indiv^ldual u»n«a:aiiip, .be ctrorigiy ops^osed p.ropcisala 
in the congress for m^^-r^tivei faradi;®* irrotfc wsvctal -axtlclas 
on Uv;* iifubjectf ano a t one tinic ttefmnd to «ome to 9»« a |»otantial 
iaftiiifc^ sr ct. tiic rigntsrir^v awataiitra partgf* Charan i»ir.Qh how»ver# 
would probably fina he "frfet anterpr iae^ stance of .••ln:t i^ai^ani 
as wniiE>iiaaJi.^ n9 as he %iould find t^e pe^taant v i ws o£ i4«xj» ^an^a 
appealincii, Itiia t.)en« waa th£» the u^ an who had led i.he move 
again^^t the cemgrei^® ministry in U*Jr>» He raisaci the csy oi; 
*a«aia cbninatiun'* a g a i n . t the CM t « cabinet* a cry wiiieh would 
10 
a t r i k a a rt^&^ansiva ch rd » i t h Paa^^antcy* 
ID* 'itic e%*atar».tra £>«•>• ty «n,<i im'-lan conac'rve/'.-iSi;-, (-Qatrisrisige 
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Charan i>ingh Immediately assumed the leadership of the 
•am^okta Vidhayak Dal (&«V«D.) or uni ted l e g i s l a t i v e par ty 
a ,rouping which comprised the non-congress members of the 
l e g i s l a t i v e assembly and which had staked a claim to form 
a minis t ry before Guptc's negot ia t ions appeared to bfi succ»>-
s s fu l , "Wie S-V,D* had already found the draf t ing of a common 
programme d i f f i c u l t , . s tl-je p a r t i e s ranged from Jana ^angh 
and the swatantra on the r i g h t to the samyukta JKJcialist 
and the two cororaunist p a r t i e s on the l e f t , with the Praja 
s o c i a l i s t . Republicans and most i n d ^ e n a e n t s somewhere in 
between* Charan Singh com,landing prominence tenporar i ly 
patched over the difference^, ano he assumed off ice as 
Chief minis ter on i ^ r i l 6, All tlie cons t i tuen t p a r t i e s were 
represented in the cabin t i n approximate ra t j . J ^ cucir 
s t rength i n the assembly. The Jana Sangh as the l a rges t 
exacted the pos t of Dy, Chief Minister but was denied a 
claim to the Home Minister which Charan bingh re ta ined for 
hiivi.tjlf* Only one member of cabinet other then Charan -ingh 
haa any previous executive e a ^ e r i e c e . He was J a i i^ ain Verma 
of Faizabad J i i s t r i c t , who took the ag r i cu l tu re p r o - f o l i o . 
The Ministry struggled along u n t i l l Fehr ary 17,1968, When 
Charan Singh submitted h is res ignat ion . A week l a t e r P r e s i -
dents i^vile was proclaimed in U.P, with new e lec t ion s e t 
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for February 1969,^ 
Thus one does not find in U.P, e i t he r the uni ted f ront 
approach of West Bengal or the two par ty (Akali Dal and J&na 
Sangh) a l l i ence of Punjab, but a free for a l l b a t t l e s imi la r 
to t h a t iri Bihar. 
After d isso lu t ion of the Sta te Ministry Chaian oinqh 
lauch a new ^rarty of h i s own — the Bhartya Karanti Dal 
(B.K.D), As the shoXesman^ for the middle forrocsr. end i n d i v i -
dual ownership representing aspecia l ly the *g^ cas te and peasant 
p r o p r i t o r s to whic±i Gharan Singh belonged, Th^ party has 
strong b a ^ in Western U,P. The Jan Sangh l0£<; many sea t s 
to the B,iC,D, and more correfitly / i t may have also l o s t some 
to the congrees. The Jaiia -^-angh, and the B,K.D. although s t a t e 
wide p a r t i e s and as po t en t i a l winner of an absolute majority 
o£ the Srjiits, ihe coatjress and the Jana Sengh reasonably put 
for a id iiuch &. clairn en th bas i s of 1967 r e tu rns , When the 
congxess* t;i-ic>aan decliii lny, won j^opularity b t h in sea ts and 
votes and Jaiia Sangh double thr number of ilks see ts won in 
1962 an f e l t i t s e l f to be the t rend ol; tile fu ture . 
11 , Graig Baxter, "The r i s e an f a l l of the Bhertiyet Kr in t i 
Dal in Uttar Prad.sh*, i n Mysion 'Aeinan* John os good 
f ie ldCed) , Electoral P o l i t i c s in the Indian stei te. Vol.IV 
Manohar Book service New ^ I h i , 19/5, pp 118*IS» 
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In 1969 the congress l e f t one s a t in Muzaffamagar 
D i s t r i c t . The B»K,D, did not contes t 23 s e a t s . The Jana oangh 
did not contes t in 28 cons t i t uen t l e s . 
If seriousness of candidacy can be measured in > erms 
of d ^ o s i t s l o s t (b po l l ing l es^ then one s ix th of v o t e s ) . 
The congress over a i l was by for the nK?st r a t i ona l par ty io. 
i t s a s p i r a t i o n s . Only 14 of 224 congress candidotes(3%) for 
f i c t ^ i t h e i r deposi ts , as against 178 of 397 Jana -angh candi-
dates (45%) and 173 v-'f i02 B,K,D, candidates (43.1%). Although 
the B,K.,D, and Jana i>angh were about equally unx-ealistic with 
6#8 candidated per constituency in 1969 lo s s of dci o s i t s waa 
ce r t a in to be high ( i t was 62%) • In fac t , no ^yZirty other than 
12 
the three l a rges t -e t rainod sis . lany as half of i;:s '^epostts. 
In the sumuer of 1969 began ^he s e r i e s of events which 
endud in the ^P^i* in congress par ty , Gupta remained with the 
organisa t ion congress led by Nijalingappa, while Tr ipathi 
to the r u l l i n g ongress headed by i'ir.Gandlii. Gupta t r i e d to 
preserve h i s ministry and did so for the time being by 
adding new members to the cabinet i n an e f ro r t to purchase 
loya l ty witli o f f ice . In one l a s t di tch a t cnpts to avoid 
ue£ea^^^C^t^^dd^ ' ' ^%ew niembeis on N-veuiber 2o, but t h i s 
f a i l ed to save the ministry and i t col lapsed. 
12. 
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l^&v i-Hnlstry headed bi' Charan Singh took o f i i ce in 
Februawry 1970. The ru l ing congress t r i e d to pressure Charan 
Singh in to merc^er, H« gminaed and h i s minis t ry f e l l in September 
In Noveadser T.H«Sincjh of the or faniaa t lonai congress forned a 
new ioiaiiitry witli clie support of tliea B,K«D«« the Jana Jangh 
the S«S*p and svatantra* T«ti* ii^in^ was defeated in a by electi<m« 
He then rcai^ned and was replaced by a K-jlin-r; congress Qovern-
ment hc.aded by Triuathi on April 5*1971, The Trioathj cai-inet 
f e l l in Oxaie 1973 following a rebel l ion witiiiiT a segvent of 
the po l ice force* 
During the y^ar between the f a l l of the Charan r^ingh 
miniatry and tha pol l ing in February 1963# the B.K,D, and 
other memi>ers of the foriaer S^V^D^ i-n?»dt3 a nu;,ib;r of at-ternpts 
to buiic. an e lec to ra l a l l i ance a^jainot the corjgres.o. Tl.f. Lr 
negot ia t ions ware unsucces3fui# as the acrinxjO' b^rtv/een the 
p a r t i e s , the hopes of individual p a r t i e s especia l ly ihe cJ.K,D# 
and the Jana Sanyh of winning tlie :!iajority on the i r Wwn and 
che seeming weaJoiess of tlie congress worhad against the 
cooparauion. 
£ J i i i £ . l £ S, • Mi 
JE. fi ii i S i. £ §. 9.1. a 2 li i H :^  2 i 2 M 
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P O I f l T I C S p g N O M I N A T I O N 
I n d i a ' s e lec t ion ru les as prevalent t-day are not far 
d i f f e ren t from what they were immediately before ind^encence . 
The nomination of the candidate for e l ec t i ons , the declara t ion 
of r e s u l t s and the niode of t h e i r disposal* a l l are on the same 
©lu pat tern* Despite ths. e s sen t i a l d ^ a r t u r e of matters l i k e 
qua l i f i ca t ions of candidates, he con^osit ion ©f cons t i tuenc ies , 
formation of l e g i s l a t u r e s and scope of the fronchise, one i s 
not l i k e l y t© ignore the feel ing tha t our present e lec t ion 
process i s but a legacy of che Br i t i sh rule* 
Why we have followed the sane pa t t e rn and how have the 
departures come in as a matter of h i s t o r i c a l propr i f ty and 
as a na tura l ca ra l l a ry to our prevai l ing circumstances. I t 
i s su f f i c i en t now to rec rd t ha t e l ec t ions in the present 
sense were introduced here f i r s t on t h . ba s i s of l imi . d 
franchise in 1919 a t a time when U,K* even ciid n ; t have 
universal fronchise* i i a r l i e r , the l e g i s l a t u r e s , in 1909, 
were almost l i k e nominated bodies, though they were 
"elected* by the chosen representa t ives of c r t a i n communi-
t i e s and classes* 
The procedure followed before the 19 52 e lec t ion held 
for the f i r s t time in independent Inv.ia was t ha t under the 
Government of India Act 1935 having a stanp of the Motilal 
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Nehru Comnilttee report which In 1928 had recommended after 
an a l l -part ies conference to determine the principles of a 
constitution of India adopted through adult franchis. This 
was also accepted in principle by the franchise 8ul>>committee 
of the f i r s t rotind table conference in 1932. The roost impor-
tant qualif ication of a candidate at that time was allegience 
to the Brit ish government* Legal practit ioners who had been 
dismissed or pAaced under suspension from practising were 
not ent i t l ed to contest e lect ions . 
Under the present constitution frametl for ind^en ent 
India as also the elect ion rules formulated under i t seven 
general e lect ions have been held so far. In 1952 for the 
f i r s t time in the history of free India the elecliorate went 
to the po l l s on the basis of universal adult franchise. This 
was reconsnended as the biggest democratic experiment in the 
wo ld« One particular interes t was the i l l e t r a t e voter putting 
h is finger mostly on a symbol of India's agriculture heri-
tage* depicted by the congress's pair of bullocks with a 
yoke on and giving the party an unassailable p o l i t i c a l 
posi t ion. 
The congress victory was natural because the congress 
was the only party well knc.m to the people with a very 
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wide and deep rooted organizat ional base. The opposition 
p a r t i e s were groping in the dark* They had not ye t matured 
nor had they been sble to formulated any acceptable p r i n c i -
p l e s or p o l c i e s . The e l ec to ra t e probably was not prepared 
mentally to take t h e i r manifestos a t th&ir face valu. and 
was therefore inc l ined to t i l t towards the freedom f igh te r s 
and cons t i t u t i on givers among whom were Jawahatlal Nehru, 
Sardar Patel* Dr.Rajendra Prasad, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 
and many s ta lwar t s in the g a l l a j ^ of the hallowed leader -
ship which weded tremendous influenc*. 
The bas ic contr ibutory factor in the p o l i t i c s of nomi-
nat ion i n India i s castisra-yet* Caste wi l l always determine 
the t rend of voting for p a r t i e s or candidates for a lew 
scores of years more imless r e l ig ion i s re lega ted to the 
background by a sudden socia l unpheaval. Perhaps a basic 
change i n the method of e lec t ions may also make some dif e-
r e n t in the voting behaviovir of the e l e c t o r a t e . There i s 
indeed no other cx>untry where despi te divergent stocks of 
populat ion, r e l ig ion or cas te plays such a decisive r o l e . 
I t s "secular* cons t i tu t ion also allows a special s t a tus to 
Harijans particxiLarly and t h a t too i s on the bas i s of c a s t e s . 
1, tJHIVLAL » Election in India , The Election Archives, 
New Delhi, 1978 pp. 39-44. 
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The election laws conceive of reserved seats for the Hari-
jans» This i s repugnant to the sp r i t of national integra-
tion# social cohenslon and secularism* I t was the caste 
factor during elections that had chiefly cxULminated n 
the 1947 division of the country into India and Pakistan* 
The framers of the laws in the post-independence era also 
.id not learn a lesson from the past trends. They lent 
respectabil i ty to a separat is t thinking* They were perha^^s 
inpelled or conplled to do so* But as a student of po l i t i ca l 
sci nee one will have to conclude that the electorate will 
continue to be caste ridden so long as reservations are 
allowed to have legitimacy and respectabi l i ty . 
I t i s paradoxical that while the election law as oer 
the s p i r i t of secularism, lays a bar on appeal to caste 
during elections, elections ar^ held posit ively on the 
basis of castes and castes alone in most of the (x>nstituen-
exes. Pol i t ica l parr ies , des^ i t e claims to the con xary, 
put up candidates belonging to predominant castes of a 
constituency. 
in the Gonda and Bahraich d i s t r i c t s consisting 
of 11 and 9 as erably constituenci s both the d i s t r i c t s 
are hv ing more or less a multireligious population and 
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predominantly inhabited by Hindus and Muslims, within thesa 
two r e l i g i o u s conmunities there are a number of sub-cas tes , 
Harigans and scheduled cas tes cons t i t u t e the t h i r d important 
and in f luenc ia l segment of the socia l complex* The two r e l i -
gious communities have l ived in communal harmony e x c ^ t 
occass i nal minor r e l ig ious r i v a l r i e s a t some p laces , 
i n 
There i s a considerable p o l i t i c a l consciousness^he 
both the d i s t r i c t s • Two well organized p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s 
are pr imar i ly involved in t h i s a c t i v i t y . These are the 
Congress and Jan siangh* They have well-developed local 
organisa t ion and reasonably adequate resources . Beside* 
Swatantra pa r ty , communist par ty and B,K#D, are the other 
p o l i t i c a l out5>uts. 
During the General e lec t ion of 1967 and mid term e l e c -
t i o n in 1969 of S ta t e s Asserd&ly incense p o l i t i c a l competition 
among the p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s and t h e i r candidates had been 
the mo:vt prominent feature of the p o l i t i c a l l i f e i n the 
d i s t r i c t . Electorate competition has been growing in in ten-
s i fy in t h i s area over the yea r s . 
The t r a d i t i o n a l contes tants in the d i s t r i c t s have been 
the congress the Jan 3angh and to some extent the Swatantra 
and communists p a r t i e s of India and the B,K,o, 
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Caste l o y a l t i e s are strong in almost a l l the assembly 
cons t i tuenc ies of both the d i s t r i c t s . One of the most out-
standing features of the Indian rura l soc ia l system has been 
i t s g rea t conservatism or love for t r a d i t i o n . Proverbial ly 
some of the ru ra l socia l customs and i n s t i t u t i o n s axe as 
old as Himalayas, Caste hierarchy, p red ispos i t ion for con-
f i rm! ty and organic in tegra t ion among i t s various segment 
2 have framed i t s cen t ra l core , 
Gonda and Bahraich D i s t r i c t s are the p a r t of Avadh 
area with zamindarl land sy.tem and a number of t r a d i t i o n a l 
l e a d e r s . As most of these leaders were with the congress* 
but due to the abol i t ion of zamindari system in 1952« the 
b ig ex-zamindar« and taluXadars often turned t h e i r back on 
the congress par ty which had earned t h e i r enmity as the 
a r c h i t e c t of Zamindari abo l i t ion . Pe t ty and middle ex-zamlndars 
did f i l e i t s loca l l eader - sh ip . The es tabl i shed p o l i t i c a l 
p a t t e r n in Uttar Pradesh as rqported in the s tudies ca r r i ed 
out by p o l i t i c a l s c i e n t i s t s Paul K,Bross and Berger, p o l i t i c s 
i n ru ra l Uttar Pradesh through the 1967 e lec t ion was the 
near monopoly of upper cas te land owing famil ies mianly the 
e l i t e Brahmins and Thakur who assumed leadership ro le in 
2, Dr,H,K«Kapll# Chang ng Pat tern of Rural socia l organisa-
t ion - A study of Hural-social change v iz -»-v iz voting 
behaviour in Western U,P, socia l science reviev; Vol.1 No.l , 
- June 1968, p,66 
< * , 
Paul R,Brossj Factional p o l i t i c s in an Indian s t a t e . The 
congress party in Uttar Pradesh (Berkely University of 
e a l i f o m i a pr ss 1955> p . 229, 
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major politics parties* 
All major political parties select their canoidates for 
the election of legisl. tive assenbly or the Parliament on the 
basis of two main criteria > caste and socio->econoiaic status 
of the candidates. If numerical strength of Brahmin is high 
in a constituency then the political parties will try to 
select a candidate from Brahmin caste« who is economically 
sound "<i enjoys social status. If one party chooses Brahmin 
as its candidate then the rival party will select its candi-
dates either from the same caste to out^manouvre the opponants 
ort at least* from another caste whose num rical strength in 
population is next high. This frequently hap ens in moiit of 
the constituencies of Gonda and Bahraich districts. In a 
sense elections in rural India are gradually becoming the 
•caste games' playing one against the other, Th^e who co.iuemn 
casteism at social level iinfashedly find no fault in its 
perpetuation at political level. The political hypocracy is 
eating at the roots of Indian democracy. 
However the process of selacting a candidates for the 
elections by the political parties started from its local organ-
ization* on whose rccormcndation the central party organization 
selects the candidates for the election. But both the organiza-
tions -« local as well as c ntral — always keeps two things in 
mind# numerical strength o£ the caste as well as economic con-
dition of the candidates. 
4, Angela Sutherland Burger; Opposition in dominant party sy ;em, 
A study of the Jana oangh. The Praja Socialist party and soci-
alist party in U,P, (Berkely University of California Press 
_ 1969) pp 54-55, 
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In the assembly e lec t ion of 1967 the congress par ty 
p u t up i t s candidates in a l l the eleven assembly c o n s t i -
tuencies of Gonda D i s t r i c t , Of these a t l e a s t five candi-
dates belonged to the thakur cas te s , Riree Brahmin cas t e s ; 
one was a Muslim candidate and two scheduled cas te for he 
reserved cons t i tuenc ies , 
Jana i>angh, the other major par ty in the d i s t r i c t pu t 
up nin€i candidates only for the nine assembly seats of whom 
s i x candidates belong to Brahmin cas t e s , one candidate to 
the Thakur cas t e , one candidate belonging to the Brahmin 
community and one scheduled cas te for the reserves 
const i tuency, 
iiwatantra Party of India put up i t s candidates in s ix 
of the eleven const i tuencies of Gonda D i s t r i c t . Three of 
them belonging to the Thakur cas te , Tvio to the Brahmin 
cas t e , and one scheduled cas e for a reserved con^i^tituency. 
SSP had also pa r t i c ipa t ed in the assanbly e lect ion 
of 1967 and put up i t s candidates in seven of the eleven 
assembly cons t i tuenc ies . Two candidates belonged to the 
Thakur c a s f j , one to the Brahmin ca s t e s , two Muslim candi-
dates ano one scheduled ca s t e s , 
Piip f ie lded four candiuates two candid a tes were 
Thakurs while the other two were Brahmins, 
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In Bahraich district congress party put up its 
candidates in all the nine assembly constituencies. Three 
of them belonged to Thakxir caste^ Three to Brahmin, one 
Muslim candi ate# two to the schedviled caste for the 
reserved constituencies* 
Jana isangh also put up candidates in all the nine 
assembly constituencies, four of its candidates belonged 
to the Brahmin castes, three to the Thakur castes and two 
candidates to sheduled castes for the reserved constituencies, 
Swatantra party of India also fielded candiuates 
in all the nine constituencies. Five of them belonged to 
the Thakur caster one to the Brahmin castes, one was a 
Muslim candidate and two candidates from the scheduled 
castes for the reserved ceastituencies, 
PSP put up six candidates, Iwo of them belonged to the 
Thakur easteii two to Brahmin castes, on-^  was a Muslim 
candidate and one belonged to scheduled castes. 
11 
In the mid term e lec t ion of 1969, for U,P» l e g i s l a t i v e 
Assembly Congress Pa ty again put up i t s candidates in 
a l l eleven assembly const i tuencies sea t s of Gonda d i s t r i c t . 
Four of them belonged to the Thakur castep Three to Brahmin 
cas te s , tv/o were i4uslim candidates, and two sbheduled c a s t e s , 
Jana ijangh put up i t s candidates in a l l the eleven 
assembly s e a t s . Four of them belonged to the Thakur castef 
Four to h ahmin cas tes one was a Bania and two belonged to 
scheduled casteC, 
B,K,D, a new par ty foxrmed by the Charan Singh made 
i t s debut in the mid-term p o l l s of U,P, I t f ie lded candidates 
in s i x of the eleven cons t i tuenc ies . Two of them belonged to 
the Bralimin casteip two to Thakur ca s t e s , one a r^slim and 
one a scheduled cas tescandidate , 
SSP put up only four candidates . Two of them belonged 
to Thakur cas te s , one Brahmin cas tes and one was a Muslim 
candidates , 
Sw, "antra Party contested for three of the eleven sea t s , one 
candidate belonged to the Thakur c a s t e s , one to Brahmin 
and one vjas a i>iuslim« 
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In Bahraich the Congress party put up its candidates 
in all the nine constituencies. Three of thein belonged 
to the Thakur castes, three to Brahmin caste, one a Muslim 
candidate and two belonged to scheduled castes, 
Tha Jana Sangh also put up its candidates in all the 
nine ccmstituencies , Three of them belonged to the Brahmin 
caste, three to Thakur castes, one to Bania community and 
two to scheduled castes, 
B.K.D, was less ambition in Bahraich and contested 
for four of the nine constituencies, one candidate belonged 
to Thakur caste, one to Brahmin caste one candidate belonged 
from Bania community and one scheduled castes, 
Swatantra Party put up four candidates, I'wo of them 
belonged t-' the Thakxir caste one was a Brahnin and one a 
scheduled caste, 
^SP also put up candidates in four constituencies. 
Three of thtm belonged from Brahmin caste and one was a 
Muslim candidate. 
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ZHE PARTY P£RFQRi>l..NCE IN GQHDA (1967) 
THi^  CONGHESSi 
As p o i n t e d o u t e a r l i e r t h e C o n g r e s s p a r t y c r s t e d 
f o r a l l t h e e l e v e n s e a t « i n Gonaa d i s t r i c t b u t s u c c e e d e d 
i n j u s t f i v t c o n s t i t u e n d e i u I t s e c u r e d 210623 v o t e s 38.06% 
a s a g a i n o t th^ o v e r a l l p e r f o r m a n c e i n t h e s t a t e a t t h e 
l e v e l of 31,10 t ) e r c e n t , 
. t o 
I t i s s i n g n i f i c a n t / ^ n o t e t h a t t h e t h r e e Brahmins 
c a n d i d a t e * of t h e [ a r t y s e c u r e d 39637 v o t e s ( 7 6 , 1 % ) , 
t h e f i v e Thaku r s conned 100562 v t e s ( i e , l J % ) , t he two 
schedxi led c a s t e s g o t 34560 s e a t s (6,24%) w h i l e t h e toie 
Muslim Trudged up t o 35764 v o t e s ( 6 , 4 6 % ) , 
THi^JANAbANGH 
The. Jana Sangh# the main r i va l par ty of the congress 
contes ted for the n ne sea t s in the d i s t r i c t s . It,however 
succeeded in j u s t f ive cons t i tuenc ies . Par ty secured 
165781 votes (29,96%) as against the over a l l performance 
in the s t a t e a t 21,5c percent . The s ix Brahmins candidates 
of the pa r ty secured B1143 votes (14,6%), one Thakurs 
candidate got 28296 votes (5,11%) the one candidate from 
Baniya community secure 30291 votes (5,47%), the two 
scheduled cas tes corned 26051 votes (4,70%), 
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THE WATANTRA PARTY 
Swatantra Party of India contested for six seats 
in the district. Its succeeded in only one constituency. 
The party secured 40290 votes 7.28 percent as against 
its state level performance at 4.73 percent. The tliree 
Thakur candidates of the party secured 10487 votes(1.89%) 
the two Brahmins got 14551 votes (2»62%) and one scheduled 
castes secured 15252 votes (2.75%), 
THE PtoP 
The Praja s o c i a l i s t par ty contested for four seats 
In the d i s t r i c t s , but none of i t s candidate got success 
I t secured 15500 votes 2.80 percent as against i t s s t a t e 
leve l perfonriance a t 4,2 percent . The two Brahmins candi a tes 
of the i>arty seciored 7265 wotes (1.3%), and the tv/o Thakuis 
candicates corned 8235 votes (1.48%). 
THL Sag 
The Samyukta socia l i f . t par ty contested seven seats in 
the d i s t r i c t tout f e l l to get any success. I t secured 37 29 2 
votes (6.73%) as against i t s t a t e level performance e t 
10*19 percent . The two thakur candidates of the par ty 
secured 13452 votes (2.43%), the two Brahmins corned 2286 
votes (0.41%), whereas each one of the Bania, a scheduled 
c a s t e s and a I'4uslim, secured 7444 votes (1.34%) 7811 votes 
(1,41%) and 6299 votes (1.13%) respec t ive ly . 
THE PARTY P£K?QRi4/.KCE IN BAHKAICH 1967 
The c o n g . e s s p a r t y c o n t e s t e d f o r a l l t h e n i n e s e a t s 
g e t 
i n B a h r a i c h d i s t r i c t , b u t f a i l e d t o / s u c c e s s i n a n y . The 
p a r t y s e c u r e d 82413 v o t e s 21 ,20 p e r c e n t . The t h r e e Thakur s 
c a n d i d a t e s of t h e p a r t y c o r n e d 29544 v o t e s ( 7 .60%) , t h e 
t h r e e S rahmins c a n d i d a t e s s e c u r e d 23120 v o t e s ( 5 . 9 5 % ) . 
the two scheduled castes got 17513 votes (4.50%) while 
the alone muslim got 12236 votes (3,14%), 
THE JAMASAMGH 
The J a n a Sangh, t h e main o p p o s i t i o i i p a r t y a l s o 
c o n t e s t e d f o r a l l t h e n i n e c o n s t l t u e n c i t s i n t h e d i s t r i c t 
and baggiadall of them. I t s e c u r e d 181515 v o t e s ( 4 4 . 4 9 % ) 
The f o u r Brahmins c a n d i d a t e s of t h e p a r t y s e c u r e d 70869 
v o t e s ( 1 8 , 2 3 % ) , t h e t h r e e T h a k u r s c o r n e d 63436 v o t e s 
(16.32%) w h i l e t h e two s c h e d u l e d c a s t e s g o t 38596 v o t e s 
( 9 . 9 3 % ) . 
SWATANIRA k>MiTY 
The Swa-ani-jra p a r t y a l s o c o n t e s t e d f o r n i n e s e a t s 
i n t h e d i s t r i c t b u t f a i l e d t o g e t i n a n y . I t s e c u r e d 
49931 v o t e s ( 1 2 , 8 5 % ) , The f i v e Thaku r s c a n d i d a t e s of t h e 
p a r t y s e c u r e d 24843 v o t e s ( 6 , 3 9 % ) , t h e one Brahniins g o t 
3737 v o t e s ( 0 , 9 6 % ) , t h e two s c h e d u l e d c a s t e s g o t 6664 
v o t e s (1,71%) w h i l e he one Muslim begged a p a J t t t y 
14ti7 v o t e s ( 3 . 7 7 % ) , 
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THE PSP 
The Praja S o c i a l i s t Party contested for s ix seats 
in the d i s t r i c t * but none of i t s candidate got successs 
I t secured 34762 votes(8,94%) the two Thakurs candidates 
of the par ty sec\ired 9767 votes (2.51%)« the two Brahmins 
got 5487 votes(1,41%), the one sheduled cas t e s corned 2621 
votes (0.67%) wiiile the lone Muslim got 16&87 votes(4,34%), 
THsi. SSP 
The Saiyukta soc iad i s t par ty contested or j u s t one 
sea t in the d i s t r i t t e but fa i l ed to get even t h a t . I t 
secured 4640 votes (1,19%),thecandidate was a Brahmins, 
77 
I I 
THE PARTY PERFORMANCE IN GQNDA 1969 
3 t e mid t e r m p o l l s i n 1969 were announced u n d e r a 
p o l i t i c a l s i t u a t i o n d i f f e r e n t from any one e a r l i e r . The 
c o n g r e s s was ^ l l t a f t e r a f t e r Charan c , inghs r e s l g a t l o n 
a n d h i s a t t e n p t t : h e a d a c o a l i t i o n g o v e r n m e n t . The 
esqper iment had f a i l e d m i s e r a b l y . A new d i m e n s i o n of the 
s i t u a t i o n was dt«<t a b a s i c a l l y j o t d o m i n a t e d p a r t y -
B h a r t l y a K a r a n t l Dal.(BKD) - was l a u n c h e d by Charan o i n g h 
t h e J o t l e a d e r . I t i s t o be n o t e d t h a t t h e p a r t y had a 
f o l l o w i n g i n t h e ^Ot h i n t e r l a n d of Wes te rn U .P , and 
H a r y a n a . I t d i d n o t e x e r c i s e any t a n g i b l e i n p a c t i n 
E a s t e r n U . P . 
THE CONGRESS 
The c o n g r e s s p a r t y c o n t e s t e d f o r a l l t h e e l e v e n s e a t s 
i n Gonda d i s t r i c t i n m i d - t e r m e l e c t i o n 1969 . But s u c c e e ed 
i n j u s t f i v e c o n t l t u e n c l e s . I t s e c u r e d 21933 v o t e s (41-/i) 
a g a i n s t t h e o v e r a l l p e r f o r m a n c e i n t h ? s t a t e a t the l e v e l 
o f 33 .7 p e r c e n t , I he f o u r t h a k u r s c a n d i d a t e s of t h e p a r t y 
s e c u r e d 82535 v o t e s ( 1 5 , 7 % ) , t h e t l i r e e Bralimins g o t 44875 
v o t e s ( 8 , 4 8 % ) , t h two schcidul^d c a s t e s c o r n e d 35097 v o t e s 
(6 ,63%)« w h i l e t h e two Muslim t r u ^ e d u p t o 5 4 4 2 . v o t e s 
( 1 0 . 28%) . 
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THE JANA SANGH 
The Jana bangh contested for all the eleven seats In 
in 
district but succeeded Just four constituencies. It 
secured 188904 votes(35.71 %) as against the over all 
performance in the state at the level of 17,9 percent • 
Tha four Thakurs candidates of the party secured 71688 
votes (13,55%), the four Brahmins got 60961 votes (11,52%) 
the one candidate of the Baniya community corned 31628 
votes (11«52%) while the two scheduled castes secured 
24627 votes (4,65%) # 
THE BKP 
The Bharatya Karanti Dal contested for tht, six scats 
in the district but the party failed to get any success. 
The party secured 18150 votes(3,43%) as against the over 
all performance in the state at the level of 21^3 percent. 
The two ThaJcurs candidates of the party secured 11998 
votes (2.26%)# the two Brahmins candidates got 4101 votes 
(0t77%)# the one scheduled castes ana one iiuslim secured 
1766 votes (0,33%), 285 votes(0,55%) respectively, 
TH.. SWATANTRA 
The Swatantra party contested for the three seats 
in the district but succeeded in just one constituency. 
The paity secured 24071 votes(455%) as against the over 
all performance in tlie state at the level of 1,3 percent. 
/ 
The p a r t i e s c a n d i d a t e s each one of a Thakurs , Brahmins, 
and Muslims secured 5554 v o t e s (1.05%), tB40 votes(0.l9%> 
and 17477 v o t e s (4.54%) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
THE SSP 
The bamyukta s o c i a l i s t p a r t y c o n t e s t e d for four s e a t s 
i n the Gonda d i s t r i c t bu t t h e p a r t y f a i l e d to g e t any s u c c e s s . 
The p a r t y secured 24469 v o t e s (4 ,62 %) as a g a i n s t t h e over a l l 
performance i n the s t a t e 7 .8 p e r c e n t . The two Thakurs c a n d i d a t e s 
of t h e p a r t y secured 17625 v o t e s (3.33%), t h e one Brahmin 
g o t 3959 v o t e s (0,54%) 28 while the one Muslim secure 2895 
v o t e s (0.54%). 
Tiifa PARTY PEKFORi-iru^ Ca XiM BrtJJHAICH 1969 
THS CONGRESS PARTY 
The congress p a r t y c o n t e s t e d fo r the a l l n ine s e a t s 
i n Bahraich d i s t r i c t ou t succeeded i n j u . t f ive consequenc ies . 
I t secured 160530 votes (41 .55%) , The t h r e e Thakurs cand ida t e s 
of t h e p a r t y secured 64059 v o t e s (16.5B/o), the t h r e e Brahmins 
g o t 58052 vo tes ( 15.279), t he two scheduled c a s t e s corned 
24807 v o t e s (6.42/i> whi le t h e one Muslim t rudged up t o 13612 
v o t e s (3.52%>, 
«o 
THK JANA bAMGHt 
The Jana Sangh contested for all the nine seats in the 
Bahraich oistrict ^ ut succeeded just in four constituencies 
The party secured 161515 votes (41,81%), The three Thakurs 
candidates of the party got 61632 votes (15,95%), The Three 
brahmins secured 15832 votes (13.41%) the two scheduled castes 
got (26993 votes while one candidate of Baniya coiTcnanity corned 
21058 votes(5,45%), 
TH£ av'.ATAI-iTRA PARTY 
The swaluuatira p a r t y c o n t e s t e d fo r the four s e a t s i n t h e 
d i s t r i c t b u t p a r t y f a i l e d to ge t any s u c c e s s . The p a r t y 
secured 12847 vo tes (3 .32%) , The Tliakurs can : ida tes c£ the p a r t y 
g o t 8408 v o t e s (2,17%) t h e one BrahnUns secured 3337 v o t e s 
(0.96/i)# v*iile one scheduled c a s t e s secured 702 vo tes (0 .1b%) , 
TH£ BKD 
The Bharatya Karan t lya Dal c o n t e s t e d for four s e a t s in 
Bahraich d i s t r i c t b u t none of i t s candidacies go t succesfl. 
The p a r t y secured 12847 vo t e s {3., 14%), The one c a n d i d a t e s of 
eacti of t h e p a r t y , Thakurs, Brahmins, Baniyas and i^iuslims 
secured 8700 vo tes (2.25%), 923 v o t e s (0.23>o), 1597 v t e s 
(0.41%) and 924 v o t e s (0.23%) r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
SI 
THE SSP 
The Sanyukta i i o c i a l i s t p a r t y c o n t e s t e d for four s e a t s 
i n the d i s t r i c t bu t f a i l e d to g e t any. The p a r t y secured 
1083 vo te s (2 ,35%) . The t h r e e Brahmins c a n d i d a t e s of t h e 
p a r t y go t 7514 v o t e (1,9496) whi le the one Muslim secured 
15.69 v o t e s (2.34%). 
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DeiTiocratic system and Elections have become an integral 
part of Indian Political Life, Elections have now been recog-
nised as themost legitimate e3q)ression of Indian Political 
Culture of which democracy is l^e fundamental priciple.lt 
is obviously inperative that Indian democracy and the, electo-
ral system has certain distinctive features of its own. This 
iiiclu.es both the proce:.s involve as well as the institutions 
wnich sustain it. Both these variables are the roduct of 
India's socio-cul-ural heritage. On the onehand and the 
economic condition on the other. Elections and the politi al 
infra-structurt:; can not be studied in isolation from the 
totality of economic, social and historical background. 
Historically speakiny democracy and elections have not 
been the art of Indian sys em. We have bor; ow d it from 
the v;>..st. The other d mensi n of it is that Indian Society 
based on caste division iw basically inconsista it vrith the 
concept of •equality* which is a cordial principle of demo-
cracy. It is such inherent contradictions which has gone 
dc«p into India's political system. Caste is one of the most 
insertant factor which determine the social structure and 
the directs course of political system. 
o 
Election in Xndla« whether for local* stat or 
national offices are raa^^ive politi al spectacles largely 
influence by thoiie factors. Politi al mobilisation and 
communication during electoral process is raainly influenced 
by the same considerations. There is excitement in all 
elections in more ways* tha one, of w ich the most pre-
dorainent is the caste sys em. The illiterate and ignorant 
masses are ejcposnd to political pc-rticipation through 
elections but they can not completely insulate them selves 
from the social traditionalism and age-old prejudices, 
Indian electoral system, under ciEoomstences can not be 
categori ed as 'secular • in the western s4nee of the term 
xt is per force c ste oriented and conservative and stru-
ggles under the pressure of in built contradiction, Indian 
political parties though apprently apposed to cest#ism 
do not lose any apportun ty to exploit the situ tion or 
tai'ie advantage if it suits their purpose. The caste factor 
hcS inevitability become the hallmark of Indian politics. 
As di cussed earlier the social conplex of eastern 
U,P, is made of at least three major social groups. They 
are castes, Hi;idus, the Muslims and the scheduled caste. 
The other social groups — sindhis, punjabis, etc — are 
too small to be of any political sigrji£icant«. Among the 
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Hindu political elites the Thakxirs and the Brahmins consti-
tute a predominent socio-rellglous group xmmerically, econo-
mically and politically all over eastern U,p. with the excep-
tion of a few pokets. The scheduled c ste hapi^ en to be m jre 
conscious of ttielr political status and constitutional privi-
leges and probably, j.stlfiably are deeply concerned of their 
newly acquired po itlcal leverage and position. 
The political parties directly Involved in the electoral 
politics in eastern U,P, during the period under study (1967-
69) wer the congress, the Jana Sangh, the Swatantra, The 
Samyukta socialist the ^ raja socialist and the Bhartiya Krantlya 
Li3il apart from some minor parties like the Kepubi.ican, the 
Kis .n Mazdoor Party, the Muslim i^ajlis-e-^ alshawarat and the 
Hindu Maha tiab. a« These olitical parties gene ally selected 
their cemdidetes for the election for the Assembly oB the 
Parliament essentially On the basis of two criteria of cas e 
and soio-econoralc status, oince the majority of the Thakurs 
anu the Brahmins belong to land owning ariHtocracy holding 
larSe agricultural ^rms of prime value with adequate isriga-
tion f cllities, they conveniently^ e3q>lolt the landless labou-
rers and the other weaker section of the society, 
T-.ls factor is clearly illustrated in the study of 
elections in Gonda and Bahraich Districts, The election 
in 1967 - 69 were held under pecull< r poll leal conditions 
hence their iirportance for the analysis of caste factor in 
political system. 
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I I 
In the election of 1967 in Gonda district eigh een 
Thakurs candidates were in the fray including the norainees 
of political parties and the five independents. These 
eighteen Thakurs secxured 34,6454 (191678) valid votes. The 
candidates from Brahmin castes were also eighteen Lnciuding 
four independence. They all together courxied about 30,07% 
(166406) valid votes. The number of other caste rnd he 
Muslims was sixteen - the Banyas four« the scheduled castes 
eight and the Muslims four. The four Banyas secur d 6.62% 
(36679) valid votes, the eight scheduled castes got 15,77%, 
(87290) valid votes and the foiir Muslims courned of abouc 
8,46%, (4 .851) valid votes, 
( For details refer to table Iv A ) 
In the election of 1967 in Bahraich district. There 
were nineteen ThaJ'^ urs candidates in the fray including the 
nominees of political parties and the six independents. There 
nineteen ThaKurs got at ebout 34,65% (134658) valid votes. 
The candidates from Brahmin c stes were eighteen incl..ding 
seven independents. They all together courned about 31,63%, 
(122931) valid votes. The number of scheduled castes and 
the number of scheduled castes and the Muslims was eighteen 
— The thirteen scheduled cashes got 20,23%, (78625) valid 
votes, w.iile the five Muslims secured about 11,85%, 46064 
valid votes, 
(For details refer to Table 19 B) 
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In the mid-term election of 1969 In Gonda district. 
The flfteeon Thakurs candidates were in the fray including 
the nominees of political praties and the two-independents 
These fifteen Tkhakurs secured about 35.77%(1890 205) valid 
votes. The candidates from Brahmin castes were also fifteen 
including four ind^endents. Thrall together courned about 
26.63%; (140890) valid votes. The nu ber f the other castes 
and the Muslims was eighteen — i The two Banyas secured about 
6.17%; (32668) valid vot-s, the nine scheduled astes 13.92%; 
(73667) valid votes while the seven Muslims ot 15.20%; 
(80 399) valid votes. 
( For details refer to Table V A ) 
In the mid- term election of 1969 in Bahraich district. 
The eleven Thakurs candidates were in the fray lnclud_ng the 
nominees of political parties and the two Independents,These 
eleven Thaxiirs secured about 36.53%l (141148) valid votes. 
The candidates from the Brahmins castes were fourteen 1. elu-
ding three independents. They all togetner cwirned about 
30.53%; (117955) valid votes. The number f o her caster 
and the AMUS ims v-as fourteen — The two Banyas secured 
5.76%; (22285) valid votes* the eight scheduled castes courned 
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about 15.80%« (61076), valid votes while the four riusiims 
got 8.40%l (32474) valid votes, 
(For details refer to Table V B) 
In the election of 1967 in Gonda districts. The total 
vo-es secured by the political parties through their Thakurs 
Condi ate.. ..ere the Co gress 18.19%l (100662) valid votes, 
the Jana bangh 5,11%I (28296) valid votes, the Svvatantra 
1,89%; (10487) valid votes; the PSP l,48jir (8 236) valid votes 
and the SSP 2.43%; (13452) valid votes. The total votes secured 
by the Brahmins candidates in the election for the various 
political ^^ arties i The congress 7,16%, (39637) valid votes, 
the Jaua i^ angh 14,6%; (81143) valid votes, the swatantra 
2.62% (14551) valid votes, the PSP 1.3%; (7265) valid votes 
and the SSP (0,41% (2286) valid votes. The candidates from 
Banyas caste got 5.47% v 30291) valid votes for the Jana t»angh. 
The total votes secured by the scheddLled castes for the 
congress 6,24%; (34560) valid votes, the Jana sangh 4,70%; 
(26051) valid votes, the Swatantra 2.75% (15252) valid votes 
and the ssp 1.41% (7811) valid votes. 
The candidates from Muslims comimxnity got 46,46% (35764) 
valid votes for the congress, 1,13%; (6299) valid votes for 
the SSP, 
(For details refer to iable II A) 
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In the e lec t ion of 1967 in Bahraich d i s t r i c t . The 
t o t a l votes secured by the Tha urs candidates in the e lec t ion 
for p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , ihecongress 7,fi0%l (29544) va l id votes , 
the Jana iiangh 16,32%l (63434) va l id vot« s; the Swatantra 
6.39%| (24843) va l id votes and the PSP 2,51^il (9767) va l id 
vo t e s . The t o t a l votei. courned by the Brahmins for the p o l i -
t i c a l p a r t i e s . The Congress 5,95%l (23120)« the Jana oangh 
18.23%! (70869) va l i d votes , the ^watantra 0.96%l (3737), 
v a l i d votes , the Pi>P 1,41%| (5487) va l id votes , the Sc^ p 1.19%; 
(4640) va l id vo te s . The t o t a l votes . ecured by the scheduled 
cas t e s can-ddates for he p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s . The Congress 
4.50%l (17513) va l id vo tes , the Jana ^angh 9.93%; (38596) 
v a l i d vo tes , the iwatantra 1.71%I (6664) va l i d votes and 
the iiSP 0.67%; (2621) va l id votes , w i l e uhe i-Mslim candidattS 
got 3.14%; (12236) valici votes for the congre;-s, 3.77/%; (1487) 
va l i d votes to iiwatantra and 4.34%; (16887) for Pi^P. 
( i'or detail refer to Table II B ) 
In the mid-terra election of 1969 in Gonda district. The 
total votes secured by the Thakurs Candidat.s in the election 
for political parties. The Congress 15,60%; (82535) v^ lic; 
votes the Jana ^angh 13,55%; (11688) valic votes the Jwa^antrr 
1.05%;(5554) valio votes, the BKD 2.26%l (11998) valid votes 
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and SSP 3.33%l (17625) valid votes. The total votes secured 
by ^he Brahimins for political parties. The Congress 8,48%; 
(44875) votes the Jana bangh 11,52%> (60971) valid votes, 
the Swatantra 0.19%; (1040) valid votes the BKD 0.77%; 
(4101)« valid vot .s, and ^ ^p o,54%; (3959) valid votes. 
The Banyas got 5,97%; (31628) valid votes for Jana sangh. 
The total votes secured by the scheduled castes for the 
Congress 6,63%; (35097) valid votes, the Jana ^angh 4,65%; 
(2f627) valid votes , and che BKD 0,3354; (1766) valid votes. 
The Muslim can idates got the votes for political 
parties. The Congress 10,28%; (54226) valid votes, the 
Swa^antia 4,54%| (17477) valid votes, .nd the BKD 0.05%; 
(285) valid votes, and the SSP 0,59%; (2895) valid votes, 
( For detail refer Table III A) 
In the mid-term election of 1969 in Bariraich aistrict. 
The total votes secured by the ThaXurs caal:es for politi al 
pai-tiesy The Congress 16,5 %; (64059) valid votes, the Jana 
Sangh 15,95%; (61622) valid votes, the Swatantra 2,17%; 
(8408) valid votes, and the BKD 2.25%; (8700) valid votes. 
The tot. 1 votes secured by the arlihmins candidates for the 
political parties, Che <^ ongress 15,02%; (58052) valid votes. 
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the Jana Sangh 13.41%l (15832) valid votes, the Swatantra 
0.96%; (3737) valia votes, the BKD 0.23%; (923) valid votes 
and the i^SP 1.94%; (7548) valid votes. The candidate from 
^anyas castes got 0.41%l(1597) valid votes, for BiCD* the 
votes for Jana ;;:iangh 5.45^ (21058). 
The total votes coumed by the scheduled castes, for 
vari us political pcirties. The congress 6.42%; <>4807) valid 
votes, the Ja.:ja ^ angh 6.98%; (26993) valid votes, tht o a-
ta..tra 0.18%; (702) valid votes and BKD 0.23%; (924) valid 
vot ;S, the total votes secxired b, the lius im candidar.es for 
Congress 3.52%; (13612) valid votes and for ii^ P 2.34%; (1569) 
valid votes. 
( For detail refer Table - III B) 
III 
On the basis of various datas and figure which have 
been discussedjaa^lained earlier, we find that the majority 
A 
of tue ccndi .ates selected and pat up by various political 
p rties in both dis ricts belonged to the two dominent castes. 
In the election of 1967 in Gonda district, and Hahraich districts 
the total votes secured by these two castes together was 65.71%, 
(515673) valid votes. In the mid-term election of 1969 in the 
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two districts, both these castes together bagged 63,57%j 
(589293) valid votes. The^e figures clearly established 
the political dominance of ThaJcurs and Brahndns in the two 
districts of eastern U,P. Caste is thus a decisive factor in 
the electoral politics of the area. Social organisation is 
such that conservatism and traditonalisH has not yet given 
way to social change* But in the ftvA analysis it comes 
out that the domintnt castes on their part also would "^ t 
allow social change to preserve the r hegemony, The»e is 
no denying the fact that economic and political developments 
are taking place but the unfortunate fact is that social 
cha:ige is not taking place simultaneously or, at least , 
it is no^ in step with economic and politi al chcjnge. A 
consequence of triis phenomena is that instead of political 
development percolotlng down to social conplex, the social 
conditions are yrauually but systematically escatating and 
directly influencing the political sysc.m. Politics can not 
be secularised Mo long as social prejudices considerations 
like castilam dominate it and play a decesive role. 
Qii^tB is Still the overriding factor decidi g the fate 
of a candidate in an election. How long this factor can 
dominate *re influ nee the voting beh-aviour of the electorate 
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is not difficult to speculate. But the trend supported 
by the factors se«n3 to support the orthodox view i oint 
thcL. the Iiiciiaii social organisatioa is »till conserv tlve 
at least as far as caste consciousness is concerned, and 
it is so at thfc tine of election too* Caste c y-ax erafllon 
iii still tiiere providing the people on irr sistabl3 i;rame 
of reference at the tline of voting. In tnis way the ^ o^pulaur 
electoral syste»Ti which should have shaken the xxouitional 
social inertia has not broken ice and instead become yet 
another symbol o:. easte dorrdnence, i'heintroduction of 
equality of vote has in practice caused considerable bitter-
ness among tiie various segmants notably between the upper 
s tratum and the lower stratum of the society* The lower 
Vastes mainly the harijans are bent upon asserting their 
newly gained status while the upper castes prrticularly 
the Thakurs and tae orahmins vehment.ly, resist it. This 
has not only ai.tered the classical relationship between 
the two groupo but has produced vicious tensions in the 
process. It was expected that with the passag of time , 
these t; noions and factiona ism shall f«rA<fther '-^way but the 
present ejqsreience doesnot v/a, rent this optimistic view -
point. Elections from time to time have mace the whdfe 
comnunity factions/castes oriented. On such occassions. 
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emotions are iinduly flared xip, Def««t leaves the candidates 
as well as his factions / castes in a state of acute bitter-
ness and frustration. The poor and illiterate voters knows 
no other challenge of reducing his frustration except that 
of reveoge a t the time of next election if possible^ the 
pot continues to boil in the mean time. He is not at fault 
for this beahviour but actually he has been pushed into a 
situation from w .ich he is unable to extricate himself.The 
politics of nomination to election is tiius the out come of 
castes considerations which alone is t e m.st do»rd.neiit 
foctor. 
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